
A HARD CASE.
HIRE difficulty of making laws for tho government of the
-*- Masonic Charitable Institutions which shall at once
settle every question likely to arise, shall prevent imposi-
tion, and at the same time apply with equal fairness in all
cases, is an acknowledged fact, and although the rules
nnder which the Institutions have been conducted in the
past have been found to work satisfactorily, we have had
ample evidence of late that they do not meet with universal
approval , or that they provide all the protection it is
deemed they should do. Perhaps it would be unwise to
hope for a code which would satisfy every one, and yet, as
year by year goes on, and we gain experience, it should be
possible to aim at perfection , if not to attain it. But in
all our doings in this respect we should do well to bear in
mind that it is a question of Masonic benevolence which
concerns ns, and, therefore, that the laws which are framed ,
severe though they mav be, should at the same time be
tempered with mercy, or at least should not be allowed to
press too heavily on any of the unfortunate members of
the Fraternity, or their families, for whom they were framed.
If lenien cy be consisten t with fairness, it should be exer-
cised to the fullest extent , not only in regard to the candi-
dates when once they are admitted to a partic ipation in
the benefits of one or other of the Institutions, but also in
matters concerning their election. In advising leniency
we know we are touching on delicate ground , as any
departure from the strict letter of a law is generally looked
upon as the result of influence in one quarter or other,
and opens the road to scandal and endless dispute. Still ,
there are occasions when leniency may be exercised , and
such an opportunit y now exists in connection with the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls.

Among the candidates who took part in the election
held three weeks back was an orphan child of the late
Bro. Charles Steng, one of four children left without
father or mother, totally unprovided for. The case was
most deserving ; one of those which, if we had our way,
wonld be eligible for admission to the Institution , under
certain restrictions, without the necessity of election. It
was strongly recommended , and the child was well sup-
ported , unfortunately not to an extent sufficient to ensure
her admission to the School, for although 1288 votes were
polled on her behalf , that number proved insufficient to
place her on the list of successful. By the laws of the
Institution this child will not be eligible to compete at the
election in April next , so that all chance of her admission
to the School has vanished, notwithstanding the very large
number of votes polled on her behalf—unless some amount
of leniency can be extended towards her, and an exception
made in her case.

We are prepared to hear that any such step would
create a most damaging precedent ; one which would
strike at tho very root of the system under which the
elections are conducted : but at tbe same time we remember
an old axiom , to the effect that there is no rule without an
exception , and we cannot dismiss from our mind the fact
that we are dealing with a case of severe distress, which
we are asked to relieve, in the spirit of Masonic brother-
hood, to the best of our ability. What if a precedent were
established ? It is seldom that such a case as that of
Martha Steng occurs, but as often as it does we feel we
shall be inclined to advocate a departure from the hard

and fast letter of the law which governs the question. If
it were a case of failure on the last application with only
a few votes recorded, or if the child had a mother to look
after her, we should not perhaps take the stand we do, but
we appeal to the sympathy—we may say the spirit op
justice—of our fellow subscribers to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, to decide whether or not this is a
case for special intervention. The old idea that it is
charitable to be severe on those who are down in the
world has exploded, bat even if it were not, are we not
Masons, bound together by ties of brotherhood, pledged to
support the widow and the orphan so far as lies in our
power ? Are we to be governed by laws—just though
they may be in ordinary cases—which permit of no amend-
ment or departure from their letter in the most extreme
cases ? Surely this is not consistent with the spirit of
Masonry. It is no answer to say that others have suffered
as severely, that only goes to prove the need for alteration ;
or that leniency nnder such circumstances would be taken
advantage of in the future, for the risk of ultimate
fanure would be too great to allow of repeated attemp ts
being made to suspend the ordinary laws, it is by that
means we propose to open a way for the admission of young
Steng.

We would suggest that under all tho circumstances of
the case—that the applicant is one of four parentless
children , but more especially in consequence of the large
number of 1288 votes having been polled on her behalf—
that Law LIII. be suspended, so far as this child is con-
cerned , for the next election only, and that the votes
already polled for her be carried to her credit for that con-
test. If she is unsuccessful on that occasion , then the
matter should rest, but we think the subscribers who have
supported her with their 1288 votes should be allowed one
more, chance to give her the benefits they evidentl y con-
sider her entitled to. There is ample time in which to learn
the opinion of the supporters of the Institution on the
subject, and we shall be pleased to see that steps are taken
to give relief to what we deem a particularly hard case,
and we think that should the subscribers see their way
to make an exception in behalf of this child that not only
would they be doing a kindness in a case of severe distress,
but we think the Institution would eventually reap the
benefit of being somewhat liberal in the dispensation of its
benefits.

FORGED AFFILIATION NEXT
AMONG the multitude of so-called legal questions

which we owe to the modern avidity for novel and
arbitrary legislation in Masonry , several are now the sub-
j ects of sharp controversy. Although they have much
more to do with justice and Masonic duty than with any
supposed rule or refinement of law , it is to be feared that
they will be foug ht out to some conclusion , right or wrong,
on the thorny desert of legal technics, and let the triumph
be to whom it may, the defeat must fall on union , charity
and peace.

The questions mentioned are such as should never dis-
turb Masonic deliberations. The Craft can more readily
make itself familiar with confusion and disgrace by un-
seemly contentions over mere refinements of legal casuistry ,
than it can restore what has been already lostjby neglect



of its own transcendent maxims of virtue , justice, charity
and brotherly love.

The same itching for pestiferous litigations , which never
perplexed our Masonic ancestors , incite^ haste and irrita-
tion in discussion , and insures in organised bodies reckless-
ness of procedure such as should be left to the turmoil of
political assemblies : and the deplorable results are forced
upon the attention of the public , as well as of the Craft , by
the clamour and confusion which al w ays follow ill-advised
action.

The true and admirabl e laws of our Institution have
always been and now are amply sufficient in every
emergency, for they aro not concerned with the ingenious
subtleties of ungenerous dispute, but assume that the only
serious question among the brethren m any unforeseen
conjuncture of affairs will be, which is the most fraternal ,
honourable and just way to proceed ? and that the " noble
emulation , who can beat work aud best agree," will leave
no place for oppression or circumvention of each other, in
concerns of the Craft.

One of the cases of dispute referred to above is, in all
respects, as to reason and justice, substantially the same as
the following supposed case : Bro. A. B., a worth y and
skilful Mason of good report , lives at a distance of twelve
miles from his Lod ge, one of the oldest in the State. After
dwelling there many years, a new Lodge is established
within seven miles of him. He is glad of its prosperity,
and continues his usual works of benevolence towards all
Masons and others, and fears no evil—he trusts that the
new organisation is for Masonic purposes. When the new
Lodge, erected to God , has set up its lights and jewels, and
celebrated its dedication to universal benevolence, the
members, anxious that their Institution shall appear to
advantage, both as to character and numbers, cal l upon
him to unite with them. But for some reason , perhaps
because his father and grandfather had been members of
the old Lodge, and he has a son also a member ," or because
he cannot feel willing to part with the old time brothers
who have walked with him so many times the same
chequered floor, or in the same funeral train ; or for some
other cause, sufficient for him , and not to be inquired into
by others ; he declines changing his affiliation, as he law-
full y may ; for he has served his apprenticeshi p there, and
wrought as a Craftsman and become a master in the work
there, and is free ; and what is Freemasonry, if the status
it confers is to be made subject to the orders of others ?

But they having for the first time looked about for a littl e
law adapted to their purpose, and finding in some Masonic
compilation that a Lodge is endowed with exclusive juris-
diction within its own territory (except when it is not),
and learning further , that a number of Lodges in any
country where there is no Grand Lodge, may unite in
forming a Grand Lodge of their own , which , when estab-
lished , would have, according to the opinion held by
American Grand Lodges, such exclusive juri sdiction that
no other Grand Lodge can be formed in the same territory,
nor can any other Grand Lodge grant charters for new
Lodges therein ; and learning, still further, from some
source, that by virtue of a thrift y out growth from the
" American idea " such Grand Lodge would also be at once
empowered to do what the Portuguese did in India, and
the Spaniards in Mexico and Peru •, demand of all Lodges
found lawfully working within the territory, unconditional
surrender to its own sovereignty ;  under pain of destruc-
tion , and seeing clearly that what is good law for a new
Grand Lodge must be good for a particular Lod ge under
the same circumstances—and not finding the distinction
between rules of convenience and amenity and those con-
cerning forfeitures and penalties , nor the old principle that
" Masonry taketh not from any man any thing which he
had before ;" nor the law that " no man or body of men
can make any change in the body of Masonry "—and not
recollecting the obligations by which they claim to be
Master Masons—and not trying to find what is the Masonic
idea—they proceed at once to place Bro. A. B. under the
ban , with as little concern as to right or wrong as a Pope of
the dark ages ordering in Jews for baptism, under penalty of
confiscation and death. Then they notify the Craft that
A. B., a " recusant found in their territory, is to be denied
Masonic shelter, " water and fire/' and be numbered
among cowans, and spurned from the threshold of the very
Lodge to which he belongs, and , in short , that they have
left him a Masonic corpse without right of burial excep t
at the cross roads with a stake driven through his body, to
show that he is a Masonic suicide—giving him the same

comfort in death which the inquisitors bestowed on their
victims ; that he perishes by his own fault in not heedino-
their ghostl y authorit y.

It is true, whether they omit examination of Masonic
constitutions , charges and obligations or not , they can find
on their side many pertinent cases of royal authority in no
wise connected with the Inquisition. Among these is that
of King Ahab and Queen Jezabol of Samaria , in coercino-
jurisdiction over the vineyard of tho " recusant " Naboth
who claimed the right to hold on to his former possession
which lie had not received from the King, bnt from his own
ancestors. This authori ty " runs on all fours " with the
ease of the Grand Lodgo, whose proceedings the new
Lodge had copied , but is weakened somewhat by another
authorit y, which , in a candid attempt to show both sides,
should be given for what it is worth. It is the decision of
one of the most illustrious of the Grand Caliphs of Bagdad ,
in a matter in which he was both a party and jud ge;
without looking for any law whatever in his own behalf,
Having built a great palace, corresponding in splendour
with the magnificence of the wide emp ire in which he was
then absolute Grand Master , he found it necessary in order
to surround it with suitable grounds , to include therein
the lot of a very poor man ; who, like A. B. and Naomi,
could say, "I dwel l among mine own people;" and who
occup ied a hovel on his piece of ground in front of the
grand palace ; so the Caliph sent his officer (Grand Senior
Deacon) to purchase the ground. But the latter returned ,
very indignant , with a report that the sturdy pauper
refused to give up his possession at any price, because it
was his heritage, and he would dwell where his fathers
Iwelt before him. The officer begged to be sent to drive
u'm out of his hut and demolish the same, and he and all
lie courtiers and eunuchs , and whoever loved the Asiatic
dea, insisted that it wonld be great dishonour to the

Caliph that a mere beggar should be allowed to set up his
personal rights against the wish of a sovereign; and that
the vile cabin must not be permitted for a moment to dis-
grace the grand palace of the realm. But the Caliph
said , " Nay : he also shall have his right. Let the hovel
remain ; and the palace shall stand to witness that I was
great, and the hut beside it will show that I was just."

Both Ahab and the Cal iph have been jud ged , and there
is no hope that the jud gment can be changed. The Grand
Body which has j urisdiction of their acts is the civilized
world. It will also jud ge their imitators ; even those who
are under no Masonic obligations.

There is much .aid just now concerning law in cases the
same in principle as that above supposed between the new
Lod ge and A. B., that is, between a Grand Lodge newly
established , and several symbolic Lodges which hold
charters within the territory claimed by the new G. Lodge,
and which elect to retain their old charters aud hold their
Masonic allegiance to the old Grand Lodge which created
them , as many Lod ges have clone before, for reasons of
their own. As no one has any right to inquire into the
latter, they need not be discussed here or anywhere else.
The new Grand Lod ge claiming to act on the streng th of
what is called by some the " American Idea ;" or rather ,
that extended by the addition of an apt Canadian Idea ;
has issued a paper or manifesto of non-intercourse against
these Lodges ; and several Grand Lodges have found it
expedient from some cause to do the same. This has
created the existing demand for law on the subject , which
is being furnished as rapidly and of as desirable a quality
as could have been expected under the stringency of the
circumstances. When last heard from , the innovators
seemed hopeful of getting the upper hand , bnt were calling
loudly for recruits.

Well , what does any Master Mason , who works by the
square and practises charity, want of any law, one way or
the other in such a case ? If he be a worthy Mason he
certainly cannot desire to avail himself of any law to
oppress another ; and if there be any law found against so
doing it can add nothing to that which he has often helped
to enact and re-enact in the Lodge, by uniting with all
present in administering the obli gations and charges of
Masonry. Why spend time in searching to know whether
or not such a law exists ? Suppose , on the other hand ,
that he finds a law, whether ancient or modern, that
justifies , in well coined phrases, Doing unto others as
you would not have them do unto you." What has he
found ? Any thing which he can use in Masonry ? One
great object , if not the chief one, of Masonry is, to render
it impossible that any such law should exist. Masonry is



an organised antagonism to such laws and the motives
from which they spring. It is by them that all the crimes
against humanity have been c Tried on. The martyrs of
every right cause who have bled and writhed on the rack
or in flames have suffered according: to such laws. It has
been the curse of the ages to this hour, that the malefactors
of spiritual and regal despotism had more law on their side
than their victims had on theirs.

Laws to enforce oppression even to torture and death
have indeed "grown up " in the world through long
spaces of time ; none knowing how : bad laws alway s grow
that way, under the] fostering hand of the lust of
dominion over body or soul. They cannot grow up by
Masonry, or in Masonry as any part thereof ; even if every
Mason on earth should j oin in enacting them, they would
only be more sweeping and destructive forms of outrages
against Masonry. Masonry may be trampled under foot
by Lodges, Grand and Constituent ; bnt it will not be
because of laws to that effect ; but because there can be
found in them enough Masons who are capable of making
such laws, whether they make them or not.

We hear the forfeiture of a Mason's rights and privileges
justified because of what is called a " common law ," which
is the name given to an opinion lately ascertained to have
grown up in and about this continent , by a certain evolution
of thought among active Masonic minds. Doubtless many
new opinions of different values have made temporary
lodgment in Masonic minds at various times since Masonry
began : and to discover that something new has taken place
in the minds of some portion of the Craft , is one thing ;
but to discover that such a thing as a " common law "—
which only exists because it dates from beyond the know-
ledge and-memory of men—that is, was always the law—is
quite another thing, and truly marvellous, not to say
miraculous. When did this law begin to grow ? When-
ever it began , it must at that time have been certainly
new. This is admitted by saying that it has grown up
since a former time. The same writers who assert its
present existence speak in the same sentence which so
asserts, of a time mentioned by Bro. Gould in his history
when this law did not exist, which time was not long ago.
This making an immemorial law grow up in a few years is
the same as causing a twenty year old gourd vine to gro w
in one season. But such a law can never begin to grow if
there be any positive (enacted) law covering the same sub-
je ct : and let that positive law be the same or contrary to
the supposed law, the latter would be no law at all ; for if
it were the same iu effect, it could add nothing ; and if it
differed, it wonld only be an attempted violation. As such
a law cannot begin , so there can never be a time when it
can end in being a law. Its beginning is its end. In
short, there is no common law, which can have living wit-
nesses to its growth , or positive law confronting it. It
must not only be immemorial , but it must be common to
the entire community whose law it is ; otherwise it can
only be a local custom. It must be universal—in this case
throughout the Masonic world—for it concerns all Masonic
bodies wherever dispersed . Think of a local custom of
admitting states into our Union , or of naturalization ; and
then of a local custom of creating Grand Lodges and for-
feiting the Masonic rights and possessions of older Lodges !

If any one desire to find the proper authorities to show
a common law in Masonry on this subjec t sufficient to sup-
port a forfeiture of rights, let him put aside all lucubra-
tions and opinions promulgated by individuals, and ascer-
tain how many times, if ever, and when a new Grand Lodge
has proceeded to coercion to bring into its ju risdiction
Lod ges which chose to stay where they were ; and the
other Grand Lodges of the world, on hearing both sides,
have decided that the laws of Masonry at the time of the
first enactment of the law concerning making innovations
in the body of Masonry, provided for the forfeitures and
penalties involved in such coercion. If he can find nothing__ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ &of the sort, why should he be " as one who filleth his belly
with the east wind " of mere disputation , and go out on a
crusade for an idea which contains nothing but " vanity
and vexation of spirit " for all concerned ?

Showing that a hundred Grand Lodges, lately from the
shell , have mounted the winged horse of an American 01
Canadian Idea or both , at once, and have issued edicts
accordingly ;  and that several other Grand Lodges old
enoug h to stay where they were put, have climbed up to
r»de behind , does not show where the law is to be had , but
°nly that those Grand Lodges enjoy the excursion.

According to the lately developed common law, which its

expounders unthinkingly treat as an " idea —which verily
it is—merely a local custom of thinking—a number of
Masons, representing as some say a majority of Lodges (the
Australian idea is a minority) in a state or other political
division in which there is no Grand Lodge, may form ono
of their own ; and thereby, on securing recognition by
other Grand Lodges, are at once empowered to warn in all
the other Lodges in that territory ; and in case they
decline to unite, the Grand Lodge so formed may proceed
to destroy them by promulgating an edict of non-inter-
course. By this procedure, or other fulminations to follow
as occasion may require, Master Masons by the hundred ,
who have never failed in Masonic duties towards their own
Lodges or the Grand Lodge to which they owe allegionce ;
who have never trenched upon the American idea by
attemp ting to set up a rival Grand Lodge or accepting a
charter from any Grand Lod ge outside the territory
claimed by the new Grand Lodge, but remain obedient to
their own Grand Lodge where the new Grand Lodgo found
them , may be declared clandestine with their lawful
charters in their hands, and cast out utterly, as Masonic
felons.

" The end crowns the work." The end of all this shows
that the supposed law is wholly impossible in Masonry,
because no common law can possibly " grow up " destruc-
tive of the first principle of the Craft , or of the statutory or
other enacted laws in furtherance of the same.

If any one demands the production of the positive or
enacted law, the answer is waiting ; the constitutions,
charges and obligations of Masonry, and the law that no
change shall be made in the body thereof. This last law
has been personally ratified by every Worsh ipful Master
who has sat in the Grand Lodge, and by every Warden or
other Master Mason who has ever stood present at the
installation of a Master or Grand Master.

Whoever desires to fully understand the Masonic idea,
let him explore these last mentioned laws ; they are the
laws which change not, and they will indicate enough
Masonic duties which he owes to those who are assailed
by an edict of Masonic despoiliation for no breach of their
obligation's, to remove any inclination he may have to take
a hand in fabricating a new law to despoil a body of Masons
who observe the law as laid down by their own Grand
Lodge—the only Grand Body to whom they owe allegi-
ance.

It is plainly big'.: time that every Mason who proposes to
join in holding the garments of the Grand Lodge of
Quebec , while she stones to Masonic death some three
hundred Masons—that is, if she can find supporters—to
begin to ascertain where he stands. It is no idle question
whether or not there is un-Masonic conduct involved in a
procedure to drive out regular Masons from their Masonic
domicile ; that is, whole Lodges of them from their Grand
Lodge ; and wresting from each individual his wages ; that
is, his rights and privileges, and the benefits ot his Lodge,
and finally destroying the latter, and setting up the beams
thereof as posts for his Masonic gibbet.

If the law under which sucn work can be done is valid
for any purpose , it is, of course, sufficient to push every
Mason adjud ged " recusant " under it to expulsion.
Expulsion is Masonic death—it is the capital punishment
in Masonry. But whether it be good or bad law, it is the
law which those who vote to approve such proceedings in
advance , prefer to see in force ; themselves being out of
danger of having it applied to a case of their own , unless ,
perhaps, they may remove to some Mexican or other State,
and there fall into the pit they now help to dig; or, unless,
which is much more likely to happen, some of them find
themselves situated as Bro. A. B. is supposed to have
been—there can and will be thousand of such cases—and
what will be their line of argument then , when the ': com-
mon law " mentioned shall so fu rther grow up as to in-
clude this case of an individual Mason when the nea rest
Lodge orders him . to leave his own Lodge aud comj in ,
under pain of being driven from tho Craft as " recusant ? ,;

Such a law would be, and indeed is, tho same as the other ,
and is every whit as valid now. All that is lacking to
make the two identical in all respects is that some Lod ge
commence proceedings and the Grand Lodge utter an edict ,
and a few other Grand Lodges ratify it, and it wil l
instantl y appear to those who desire it so that it has been
law all the time by force of an idea recently occurring to
the minds of certain Masonic jurists.

There is one thing yet which is more than all above
mentioned : These proceedings are penal. Whoever heard



in an enlightened land of forfeitures and punishments bein ^
inflicted in the absence of positive law , except it was nmlei
a law which had been enforced so long that its ori g in wa.
lost to memory ; and it was there by presumed to have b.en
originall y enacted , and tho enactment lost through lapse of
time ? Every attempt to work forfeitures and confisca-
tions on mere pretence of law , is itself an offence.

Since the above was written word comes that the Grand
Master of Quebec has declared non-intercourse with the
Grand Lodge of England. Thus this useless and reckless
raid on the pence aud di gnit y of the Craft goes on. It
remains to be seen if the Grand Lodges of the United
States will represent the latter or further follow tho unfor -
tunate counsels which havo brought so near to actual con-
summation the disgrace aud disaster which all can see are
impending.— Voice of Masonry.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

LODGE OP FIDELITY, No. 663.
THE monthly meeting was hold at the Masonic Hall, Devizes, on

Friday, the 15th instant , when the WM. Bro. F. S. Hancock
was supported by a large gathering of P.M.'s, Officers and members.
Several visitors from the Lodge of Concord , 632, Trowbri dge, were
also present, viz.:—J. H. Foley W.M., VV. J. Mann P.M. P.P.G. Sunt .
Works Wilts , T. S. Hill P.M. P.G.S.B. Wilts , G. L. Palmer J.W., H.
Applegate S.D., and F. W. Selfe J.D. Two candidates for initiation
were balloted for and accepted , and one of them being present wis
ably initiated by tho W.M. Tho W.M. then said that after Bro. Wil -
liam Nott P.M. had last year been elected to tho ofFice of Treasurer ,
instead of Secretary, on Ins expressing a wish to be relieved of tho
duties of the latter , as he found them too ranch for him , tho members
of tho Lodge met and resolved to show their esteem and their recog-
nition of his services, for 17 years as Secretary, by subscribing, for a
Past Secretary's jewel . This, with an illuminated address, had now
been completed , and the W.M. on behalf of the brethren of 663 asked
Bro. Nott 's acceptance of them. The W.M. remarked that Bro. Nott
had at all times most willing ly given his time and lent his abilities for
tho good of the Lodge; he had held high office in tho Craft , Royal Arch
and Mark Masonry, and in many other degrees which the W.M. did
not understand , aud he hoped that Bro. Nott would be spared many
years to wear the jewel , and to give the Lodge the benefit of his
Masonic knowled ge. Bro. W. H. Bush I.P.M. 663, who had carried
ont the arrangements, spoke of the great pleasure it had given him
to do so, and of many warm and kind expressions toward s their late
Secretary, and of regret at not being able to be present that evening,
which had been sent him by members of the Lodge and others. Bro.
Mann P.M. 632 expressed the great pleasure it had given him to be
present to bear testimony to the high estimation in which Bro.
Nott's services to Freemasonry were held outside his own Lodge, and
said that had not the subscription been confined to the Devizes Lod^e
many others would have joined in it. Bro. William Nott , in thank-
ing the brethren , said that until the W.M. had that evening risen and
addressed him , he had nob the slightest idea that anything of tho
kind was contemp lated ; he could only say, taken entire ly by sur-
prise as he was, that this expression of tho feeling of tho brethren
would mark one of the brightest spots in his Masonic career. Ho
heartily thanked the brethren for their beautifu l jewel , which he
should treasure during the remainder of his life, not for its intrinsic
value (great though that was), but as a reminder of the affectionate
regard and kindl y good feeling of the subscribers , as so warmly ex-
pressed in the words of the address then before him. The jewel , a
valuable one in gold and enamel, was supplied by Bro. G. Kenning
and bore the following inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. W. Nott ,
P.M. 663, P.S.G.W. Wilts, by the brethren of the Wiltshire Lodge of
Fidelity, 663, in recognition of his services as Secretary of the above
Lodge for 17 years." The business being concluded, the Lodge was
then closed.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 795
THE last meeting of tho session of this favourite summer

Lodge was held at Bro. Deacon's, Eaymead Hotel, Maiden-
head , on Wednesday, the 20th instant. Brothers John Greenfield
P.M. 1602 W.M., E. W. Allen (W.M. elect, P.M. 173)
S.W., F. Foxley P.M. 173 J.W., W. Holcombe S.D., J. Cutbill
I.G., W. Fenton D.C, Captain John Finch P.M. 795 Treasurer,
Charles Dearing S.D. 1602 Secretary ; Bros. J. Innes I.P.M.,
Linscott P.M., Harling, Waterhouao, and others. Visitors—
Bros. W. Morris P.M. 156G P.P.G.J.W. Berks and Bucks, J. Rutland
P.P.G.O. Berks and Bucks, J. Osbor n P.M. 1602 P. P.G.S.B. Middle -
sex, H. H. Mason S.W. 1501, J. G. Tongue S.W. 581, T. 0. Thain
P.M. 17G9, J. Cross J.W. 902, W. R. Williams P.M. 975,
J. BIyth P.M. 173, C. Ayling P.M. 795, W. Crano 1425, J. Woodman
813, C. T. Curtis 1950, J. VV. Routled ge 1609, W. Holland P.M. 180,
C. Weeden W.M. 813, A. Eopkins W.M. 173, P. Block 55,
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R. Puttick S.D. 1501, J Cooper P.M. 1769, J. Tolworth y 1769, A.
Henson 1706, T. Lang ford 1366, J. Stephens 1125, J. Botting 1501,
Lodge having been opened in due form , with solemn prayor, and the
minutes of the last meeting (July) read and confirmed. The audit
for the last two years was duly proceeded with, and the report of

the auditors affirmed. The W.'AT. then announced to tho breth ren
that for special reasons it had been arranged that Bio. P.M. Linscott
who had so admirably installed other W.M.'s, should instal his suc-
cessor, aud at the same time ho congratu lated tho brethren upon
having selected such an able successor as Bro. E. W. Allen , to wit.
ness whose installation so many eminent Freemasons had come, in
some cases long distances ; this testified to his popularity . The chair
was then taken by the installing Master , who most ably discharged
his duties. Tho board of installed Masters having been closed , tho
W.M. elect invested his Officers , as follow :—John Greenfield P.M.
1602 I.P.M., F. Foxley P.M. 173 S.W., W. Holcombo J.W.,
John Finch Treasurer , C. Dearing Secretary , J. Cutbill S.D.,
W. Fontuu J.D., W. F. Hurling Steward , R. Garner A.S.,
—and named C. S. B.iiley, who was absent , as I.G.—Sheppard Tyler.
A joining member having been proposed , and notice of motion given
by P.M. Finch to increase tho annual subscri ption , Lodgo was closed
in duo form , and the brethren adjourned to banquet. The toast of
tho Queen and the Craft having been givon by the Worshipful Master,
Bro. John Greenfield I.P.M. rose and proposed tho health of tho
Worshipful Master , expressing tho great pleasure he felt in finding
such an able successor filling his post, one competent and willing to dis*
charge the very onerous duties. Bro. E. W. Allen then responded in
suitable terms, and afterwards proposed the heal th of Bro. Greenfield
I.P.M., in one of the most eloquent speeches we have ever listened to.
In the course of his observations he said that the brethren well
knew that tho broth er most to be depended upon was not tho
gushing, boisterous man, but the quiet unpretending Mason , who
went strictly and conscientiously about his work and fearlessly
discharged the duties of his office. Such a man was the Imme-
diate Past Master , who was held in high esteem by the whole
Lodge, and towards whom he felt the warmest attachment from the
first time he met him amongst them. He then , in the name of the
Lod ge, presented the Immediate Past Master with a valuable jewel ,
having the figure of Sb. John the Evangelist upon it — the excel,
lent workmanship of Bro. Weeden W.M. 813; he trusted that the
Immediate Past Master would be spared to wear it for many years,
and hand it down to his family as a token of the affection and esteem
of the brethren. The Immediate Past Master , Bro. J. Greenfield , in
responding, said that the very eloquent manner in which the Wor-
shi pful Master had spoken of him almost deprived him of tho power
of speech , and yet he rejoiced that it was not so, as in that case he
could not have sufficientl y thanked the brethren for their great kind ,
ness towards him at all times. Ho reminded the brethren that
several excellent members had recently joined the Lodge, that tho
Charities had not been neglected , and that the bye laws had been
carefull y revised aud approved , with the view of reducing the ex-
penses. He pointed out that difficulties sometimes arose in Free-
masonry as in everything else, bnt that these could be overcome by
the brethren from time to time simply recollecting and practising
their obligations one towards another. Ho assured the brethren
that he should wear tho jewel with pride, and endeavour to hand it
down to his famil y as pure as ho had received it. The other toasts
were then given and responded to; and the brethren returned to
town, having spent a day that will long be remembered by those
present.

NEW CROSS LODGE, No. 1559.
THE first meeting of this Lodge for the session was held on the

8th instant, at the Ship Hotel , Greenwich , and there were pre-
sent Bros. H. P. B.rtini W.M., Rev. James W. A. Stnrdie I.P.M.,
0. Grass! S.W., F. W. Cash J.W., Ernest E. Smith Secretary, J. D.
Graham S.D., H. Wild J.D., W. EI. Meyor I.G., VV. Curley P.M. St.,
T. Grnmman t Dir. of Cers., G. W. Rowe Tyler ; Bros. Ardwiug, G.
Maund , James Rowe, H. W. Markham , W. J. Pegram, C. N. N.
North , W. Avernell , C. Guffanti, R. Pratti , C. Howard , J. Neville , H.
Walker, E. Fry, G. F. Mounter, John Faulkner , Henry Wood ham,
E. Rouard , and others. Visitors—Bros. VV. Brindley P. M. 1604 and
n n i, T- ci T\ i(!u T _; i l : l _ a .1 11— . ' ..-.i- -^G. Reynolds S.D. 1614, Lodge having b_en opened and the minutes
of last meeting road and confirmed , Bros. G. Maund , Walter Avernell
and W. J. Redfern , aftar answering the usual questions , were raised
to the sublime degree of M.M. Afterwards Bros. E. Howard, R.
Prat ti and C. Guffanti were passed. Before the business was con-
cluded tho Worshi pful Master was compelled , through press of busi-
ness, to retire, and his duties were undertaken by Bros, the Rev.
J. W. A. Sturdie and T. Grummaut. Lodge was then closed and tho
brethren adjourned for refreshment , the chair being taken by Bro.
Rev. J. Sturdie. After the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts had been
given and honoured , Bro. VV. Curley P.M. proposed the health of the
Worshipful Master, regretting his absence from tho banquet tablo,
at the same time expressing his great regret that he was compelled
to leave them. The earnest way in which Bro. Bertini had carried out
his duties had been fully shown by the style in which he had raised
brethren to the third degree. However, the Immediate Past Master
Rev. J. VV. A. Sturdie and Bro. T. Grammant P.M. had finished the
work connected with the Lodge in a satisfactory manner. It was a
long time since he (Bro. Curl y) had had the gavel in his hand ; he
now had the pleasure of proposing the health of the Worshipful
Master , and hoped the brethren would drink it with bumpers. Bro.
Sturdie thanked the brethren for the kind manner in which tho
W.M.'s health had been proposed and responded to ; he expressed
his sorro w that the Worshi pful Master had to leave them throng h
pressure of business ; they all know the great interest he took in tho
affairs of the Lodge, and they appreciated the way in which he had
done his work. It bad been a long time since they had met, but he
was pleased to see their faces again ; he trusted that the Worshipful
Master woald havo a successful year of office. The Rev. J. W. A,
Stnrdie then gave the health of the Visitors. The New Cross Lodge
was always pleased to see a goodly array at their festive board.
Although this waa an off-night he trusted the Visitors had enjoyed
themselves ; it was very kind of them to travel down from town to



ho present at the working of the Lodge, and showed tho interest
they felt in their proceedings ; ho trusted that they had not been
disappointed. Bro. Brindley P.M. 160-1, in rep ly, thanked them all
for the hearty manner in which Bro. E. Reynolds's and his own
health had been drunk ; he could not speak too highly of tho Wor-
shi pful Master s working ; ho had often met him in the Covent
Garden Lodge of Instruction , in which Bro. Bortini took a groat deal
of interest , it being held at tho Criterion. Ho was also much pleased
with that of their worthy Chairman and Bro. Grammant P.M. It
caused him much gratification to see amongst thorn his old friend
Bro. E. Reynolds, the Secretary of tho Covent Garden Lodge of
Instruction. Bro. E. Reynolds S.D. 160-1 thanked tho brethren
heartil y for the kind manner in which the health of tho Visitors had
been drank , also for the kind exnressions which had fallen from tho
lips of Bro. T. Brindley with respect to tho Lodge of which ho had
the honour of being Secretary. They met every Thursday evening,
all the year round , and worked with a will , and any of the
brethren who wished for instruction would bo made welcome. In the
room he saw many faces who were constant attendants, and it was
gratifying to him to soe how well the Worshi pful Master was
supported by his Officers , they wore among thoso who wore
most regular in their attendance at the Criterion on Thursday
evenings. They were equally proficient in sectional work,
which was the most beautiful part of Freemasonry. He,
like Bro. Brindley, had spent a most enjoy able evening, and he
thanked them all for the hearty reception , and wished tho New
Cross Lod ge every success. Tho Immediate Past Master gave the
health of Bro. Howard , who, some time ago, was initiated at a Lodge
of emergency. This brother, in reply, expressed his gratification at
being admitted amongst them. He hoped to prove himself a worthy
member of tho Lodge. Tho health of the Past Masters was proposed ,
and each severally returned thanks. Bro. Ernest Smith P.M. and
Secretary, in acknowled ging the kindness of tho brethren , assured
them he was alway s willing to do all he could for the welfare of the
Lodgo and to assist the Officers. That night had shown what the
Past Masters were able and willing to do; their Worshipful Master
had been compelled to leave, but this evidenced how desirable it was
that the Past Masters should be well up to their work. He was
pleased to tell the brethre n the Lodgo was prospering under tbo
Mastership of Bro. Bertini , and he could also say that several gentle-
men wero waiting to bo initiated. Although this was a bye night it
was gratif ying to find so many members present ; this clearly proved
the interest that was t -ken iu the New Cross Lod ge. Bro. Smith
then proposed the health of their Immediate Past Master Bro. the
Rev. J. VV. Sturdie , thanking him for undertaking the  duties—partl y
in tho Lodge and partl y at the banquet table ,—which he knew Bro.
Sturdie had performed in a manner pleasing and satisfactory to all.
Bro. Stnrdie , in thanking the brethren for their kindness , said he
appreciated very much all that had been said of him , but was sorry
that tho Worshipful Master had had to leave them ; his working
and perseverance wero much to be admired. He was delighted to
hear fro m their brother Secretary that the Lodge was prospering,
aud ho hoped it would continue to do so. Tho health of the Officers
was next proposed , to which Bro. Grassi responded. The Ty ler 's
toast brought this pleasant and harmonious meeting to a close. Bros.
North , Grassi, E. Fry, W. J. Pegram, Ernest Smith, and others
added much to the enjoyment by their vocal ability.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611.
ON Thursday, the 11-th inst., this Lodgo paid a fraternal visit to

Thirsk, at the invitation of the members of the Falcon Lod ge,
No. 1416, iu that town. In the spring tho Eboracnms had enter-
tained the Falcons, and the latter took this opportunity of reci procat-
ing conrtesics. The Eboracutn brethren , numbering over twenty ,
left York by the five o'clock train , and at Thirsk station wore met
by a deputation from the Falcon Lodgo, with carriages, aud were
convoyed to the Masonic Hall , in the Castle Yard , where they found
a warm and cordial greeting awaiting them. At 7 p.m. the Falcon
Lodgo was opened by the Worshipful Master, Bro. Z. Wright , sup-
posed by Bros. Past Masters Reginald Bell , Henry Smith , Geo. Ayr.,
T. J. Wilkinson, Chas. Greensides, W. Coltman ; Dr. Linford S.W.,
Dr. Hartley J.W., Rev. E. Richardson S.D., J. T. Hansell Secretary,
and many others ; whilst amongst the Eboracnms were Bros. A. T. B.
Turner W.M., Past Masters T. B. Whytehead , J. T. Seller, Geo.
Balmford ; W. Brown W.M. elect , and most of the other Officers
of the Lod ge. The Worshipful Master of the Falcon Lodgo expressad
tho pleasure ho felt at being able to welcome their York visitors, and
the Worshipful Master of the Eboracum Lodge responded. Tho
Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. the llou. W. T. Orde-Powlett)
boiug here announced , tha members of Provincial Grand Lod go
formed a deputation to receive him , aud he was conducted into the
room and saluted. He then proceeded to address a few remarks to
tbe brethren , and expressed hia pleasure at being able to visit the
Lod ge and witness so trul y fraternal a gathering. Such interchange
of the courtesies of tho Craft wero calculated to be of m-eat nse. and
he should be glad to encourage the good sp irit  thus exhibited. Aft er
Hie close of the Lodge the Thirsk brethren entertained their guests
at a cap ital supper , which had boon supp lied by Bro. Farmery, the
-ylcr. At its conclusion Bro. Z. Wri ght proceeded to give the 'usual
-oval toasts, and then that of tlie Provincial Grand Lod ge, responded
to by Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead P.P.G.W., who also proposed tho health
of iho Worship ful Master of tho Falcon Lod ge. Bro. Wri ght  res-
i''ondcd , and gave Prosperity to the Eboracr.ai Lod ge, responded to
Jy Bros. Turner and W. Brown. Bro. T. J. Wilkinson P.M . then

*wid a short but extremely interesting paper on "The Masonio
lemp le," for which he received the cordial thanks of the party.
*ms was followed by other toasts aud songs , aud a ri ght merry eveii-
lrig was spent , tho visitors leaving for the station at 12 o'clock ,WUenge they retained to York by tho midnight raail.j

KENDRICK LODGE , No. 2013
rpiIE regular Lodge meeting was hold at the Masonic Hall , Reading,
-» on Thursday, 7th October , at which tho following brethren were

present:-Bros. G. AV. Wobb W.M., 0. H. Tench S.W., J. E. Syden-
ham J.W., T. Cook jun . Treasurer, G. II. Stnbing ton Secretary, C. B.
Tnbbs S.D., B. W. Bennett J.D., F. J. Ferguson P.M. D.C, C. E.
Howett I.G., J. T. Brown Steward , J. F. Stevens Tyler ; Past
Masters W. G. Flanagan and E. Margrett ; and Bros. J. IT. Millard
and Henry Creed. Visitors :—Bros. IT. VV. Schartau Org. 1519,
IT. VV. 0. Smith W.M. 1566, F. Marsh W.M. 1S95, Hy. Perks W.M.
209, Doran Webb W.M. 189 1, F. Blackwell W.M. 41 4; C. Slaughter ,
II. G. Shenvin , F. J. Brown , J. Sparrow, W. Ravens-croft S.W.. J.
Greenaway Secretary 1101 ; J. T. Thomas 1171, W. Bonny 414.
Lodge was opened , and the minutes of the meeting held on the
4th March , and of tho Lod go of Emergency, held on tho 1st April ,
wero read and confirmed. The Lodgo was opened in tho second and
third degrees. Bro. C. II. Tench—who was elected W.M. for tha
ensning year at tho regular Lodgo held on the 4th March last—was
dul y installed , the ceremony being performed by Bros. G. VV. Webb
and W. G. Flanagan , in a most impressive manner ; after which tho
Worshi pful Master appointed and invested his Officers , as follow:—
Bros. G. W. Webb I.P.M., J. E. Sydenham S.W., C. B. Tubbs J.W.,
T. Cook jnn.  Treasnrer, G- II. Stnbington Secretary, VV. G. Flanagan
P.M. D.C, W. B. Bennett S.D., C. E. Howett J.D., J. T. Brown I.G.,
T. E. Hill , J. H. Millard , and F. J. Lawes Stewards ; J. F. Stevens
Tyler. Tho Lodgo was resumed , and a candidate for initiation was
proposed by Bro. VV. B. Bennett , seconded by Bro. VV. G. Flanpgan.
All business being ended , tho Lodgo was closed according to antient
form , when the brethren , about 35 in number , adjourned to the
Great Western Hotel , where a banquet was provided by Bro. W. G.
Flanagan , at which tho Worship ful  Master presided. During the
evening Bio. G. VV. Webb presented the Lod ge with a very beautiful
" broken column ," for donations , in token of tho pleasure ho had
derived during his year of office. This brother was presented by
the Worshi pful Master with a very elegant Past Master 's jewel,
which had been voted to him at the last regular Lodge. In accepting
the same Bro. Webb assured the brethre n that it would be treasured
by him as long as he might be spared to wear it.

GEORGE PRICE LODGE, No. 2096.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at the  Greyhound

Hotel , Croy don , on Saturday , 23rd Oct. Present :—Bros. H.
M. Hobbs P.G.S.D. Surrey W.M., 'F. T. Rklpath S.W., A. Matthoy
acting J.W., J. S. Fraser Sec, M. L. Levey S.D., VV. G. Goods J.D.,
F. Cambrid ge P.P.G. Org. Surrey I.G., VV. G. Oates D.C, J. C
Leaver Steward , F. VV. Leaver Organist , VV. Lat 'c Ty ler ;  also Bros.
Gen . Price P.G. Treas. Surrey, Holdsworth , Holden , Wilson , Gue-
dalla , Rev. Lennox Uarvev , Aston , and Herschoru. Visitors—Bros. W.
II. Ranson W.M. 1790, C.'Daniel P.M. 05, J. Newton P.M. 174, C II.
Woodward P.P.G.J.W. Surrey, W . Fox Uawes J.D. 463, E. Oawdelier
890, Col. M. L. Elliot 1215, A. O. Morice 1615, and F. Lang hlin Org.
1365. The Brethren appeared iu Masonic mourning, in consequence
of the doith of tho D.P.G. Master Surrey. The Lod ge was opened
in tho first degree, and a ballot , having been taken for Mr. Frederick
Herschoru , ho was initiated into Freemasonry. The Lodge was
opened in the second degree, and Bros. Rev. Lennox Harvey and H.
H. Aston wero passed to the degree of E.G. Tho Lodge having
been resumed in the firs t degree , the W.M. proposed tbe following
resolution , which was seconded by Bro. Geo. Price, supported by Bro.
0. H. Woodward , and carried unanimous l y, the same to bo entered
on the minutes, and a copy sent to Bro. C Greenwood : —

" The Brethren of the George Price Lod ge, No. 2096 , have heard
with dep regret of the sudden death of the V.W. Bro. Chark s
Greenwood P.G.S.B., D.P.G. Master Surrey, and an Hon .Membu -  of
this Lod^re, which has receive ! so much kindness at his hands . The
Brethren further wish to express to Bro. Charles Greenwood , P.G.
Sec. Surrey, and the other members of the famil y, their sincerest
sympath y in their great aud irreparable loss."

The Lodge was thou closed , and the Brethren adj ourned to re-
freshment.

East Surrey of Concord Lodge of Instruction,
Wo. 463.—At the meeting held on Tuesday, 26th inst., at t i e
King's Arms llottd , Crovd.m , there wero present :—Bios. 11. Clay
Sudlow W.M., Ri lpa th  S.W., Cites J. W., Shakespeare S.D., Tite J.D.,
Kilviugtou I.G., Smi th , Ranson , Hobbs , &c, &c. L ;d ge was op. n .d
iu due form. Bro. Hubbs acted as Muster elect , and Bro. Sudlow as
Insta l l ing Master. The ceremony of instal lat ion was rehearse I , aud
the Worshipfu l Master appointed and invested his officers. A cordial
vote of thanks waa accorded to Bro. Sudlosv for the very able ma.iUer
in which ho had rehearsed the ceremony, aud he was elected au
honorary member . After some other  business , L >d g-j was cLsed
in duo form , and adjourned unti l  Tuesday next.

Chiswick Lodgo of Instruction, 3>To. 2013. —A ma t-
ing was held on Saturday, tho 23rd inst . ,  at the  Windsor Catt e,
Kinj,' Stroet , Hammersmith , W. Present : — Bros. T. Stroud W.M.,
J. Wood S.W., V. Win S J.W., G. Gardner Treas., W. W. WdlLnn
acting Sec, Purdue P.M. S.D., Cuuston P.M. J.D., Cruggs Steward ,
E. Dadson J.G., C. A. Walter P.M. P.G .S.D. ; Osborn , Steer , __ c.
The Lod'j e was opened iu duo form , and minu te s  of last u.eeuug :oad
nnd confirmed. Tho Lod ge was then opened iu the sej ond and
t 'lird degrees, and resumed to the second , when L'ro. Osborn oi_ -j r..d
himself  ns a candidate to bo raised : he was examine.! and en t rus t ed .
The Lod ge was resumed to tho t hud  degree , aud the ceremony of
laisiiu? rehearsed in a very efficient manner . Tho second section of
this Lecture was worked by P.M. Purdue , under direction of tho
worth y Preceptor. Lod ge was closed in the third , resumed to tho
first degree, and closed in due form.



GREY FRIARS LODGE, No. 1101.
ON Wednesday , 13th inst., at the Masonio Hall, Reading, there

were present Bros. R. C Prickett W.M. , J. II. Hawkes I.P.M.,
W. Ravenscroft S.W., W. Ferguson P.M. acting as J.W., J. T. Stran-
som Treasurer, Joseph Greenaway Secretary, T. J. Pulley P.M. D.C,
B. W. Bennett acting S.D., VV. Hickie J.D., 0. Slaughter I.G., fl. G.
Sherwin acting Org., J. Sparrow Steward ; P.M.'s Flanagan , E. J.
Blackwoll, R. Dowsott, and E. Margrett j Bros. E. W. Ridley, H. D.
Jones, VV. E. Parkes, Smallwood , J. Stewart, aud W. Hemmiugs Ty ler.
Visitor—Cyril B. Tnbbs J.W. 2043. Lodgo was opened, and the
minutes of last regular meeting were read and confirmed. Mr.
Robert Eli Hodder, approved at the last regular Lodgo, was dul y ini-
tiated into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry. The ballot was
taken for tho election of W.M., and Bro. W. Ravenscroft S.W. was
declared to be elected. The ballot was also taken for the election of
Treasurer, and Bro. J. T. Strausom was re-elected. Bro. VV. Hem-
miugs was re-elected Tyler. Tho W.M. elect nominated Bros.
P.M. Pulley, J. Sparrow, and F. Brown as his banquet Stewards.
Bro. Pulley suggested that an advertisement bo inserted in the
Freemason and the FREEMASON 'S CHKONICLE , returning tho thanks
of tho W.M. aud Brethren to the Patron , Vice Patrons, President ,
Vice Presidents, Governors aud Subscribers for their votes and
interest in securing tbe election of Harry Freeman into tho Uoyal
Masonio Institution for Boys, with 1874 votes, ho being fourth on the
poll. This was agreed to. Bro. M argrett proposed , and Bro. Hawkes
seconded , that a P.M. s jewel be presented to Bro. Prickett , on his
vacating the chair, and this was duly carried. Bro. Pr ickett returned
thanks. Bro. Pulley proposed as a joining member Bro. Walter
Sowdon P.M. Panmure Lodge 723, P.P.G.J.D. Hampshire and Isle
of Wight, of the Ship Hotel , Reading ; this was seconded by Bro.
Margrett. Bro. Margrett proposed , and Bro. Stransom seconded , a
gentleman as a candidate for initiation , Bro. Pulley suggested that
a bookcase be made and fixed iu the ante-room to contain tho books
belonging to the Lodge for the use of the members generally. The
W.M. thought it wonld be better to delay ordering it , until they
could ascertain the cost, and the sanction to fix it had been obtained
from tbe W.M . of 414. Bro. Ravenscroft kindly offered to prepare
a sketch and obtain an estimate from Bro. Sparrow, for which the
thanks of the Lodge WRS accorded. The labours of the evening
having ended , Lodge was closed in due for m according to ancient
custom, and adjourned nnfcil the second Wednesday iu November.

ROTAL HANOVER LODGE, No. 1777.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Saturday, the

23rd inst., at the Town Hall , Twickenham, on which occasion
Bro. Horace Brook s Marshall , J.P., CO., Past Grand Treasurer of
England , was installed as W.M. It may be in the recollection of our
readers that when, some eight years since, Bro. Marshall was
initiated he signalised the event by making a donation of one
hundred guineas to one of the Masonic Institutions. On tho occa-
sion of taking his second aud third degrees he further exercised his
munificence by contributing n similar sum to each of the other In-
stitutions. Since 'hen he has constantly shown an interest in the
Charities, and in Freemasonry generall y, by taking an active part in
the working of the several degrees, and in the affairs of the Charities.
His zeal for tbe Craft was recognised by his election to the office
of Grand Treasurer, aud now his mother Lod go has conferred the
highest honour iu its power to swell the long list of preferments
which have already been showered upon him. The installation cere-
mony was performed by Bro. G. Clark jun ,,  and iu due course the
Officers for the ensuing year were invested , as follows :—J. Holliday
S.W., R. R. Johnston J.W., G. Clark jun. P.M. Treasurer , C 0.
Cruiksh anks P.M. Secretary, H. H. Room S.D., C. A. White J.D.,
J. B. Clark I G., R. Whiting P.M. Tyler. Bro. Edgar Bowyer P.G.
Standard Bearer delivered the address to the Master, while those to
Wardens and Brethren wero delivered by Bro . Clark , who through-
out the c°reraony displayed great ability. Tho ballot was then
taken for Mr. Horace Brooks Marshall jun. It being unanimous
in his favour, ho was regularly initiated by his father. It ia
at all times a source of gratification , both to the princi pals engaged
and to those who witness tho ceremony, when one member has the
privilege of initiating another of his family, and this is especiall y
enhanced when the relationship is that of father and son. It is well-
known that Bro. Marshall performs the functions he takes upon
himself in no half-henrted manner , arid the deep solemnity and
fervency ho exhibited on this occasion will  not readily bo forgotten.
The son was as equally impressed as his worthy sire ; he also hns
shewn his interest in the Masonic Insti tutions , as previous to hia
initiation he had qualif ied himself as Patron of our three centra l
Charities. After the transaction of some other business, tho Lodge
was closed , and the brethren repaired to tho Albany Hotel .
After  the banquet the Worshi pful Master roso to propose the Loyal
toasts. The health of Her Most Gracious Maj esty was most cordiall y
proposed , nnd responded to. In speaking of the Grand Master Bro.
Marshall  stated that  the interest shown by tho Prince of Wales had
unquestionabl y attracted attention to tho Craft , and it had conse-
quently become more popular than it mi ght otherwise have been.
For the Grand Officers Bro . Ed gar Bowyer responded. In speaking
to the next toast , the Ri ght ,  Worshipful Provincial Grand Master of
Middlesex , Col. Sir Francis Bnrdott , Bart , Bro. Marshall said that
aiuce he trn i initia t ed , in 1878, no less than six Provincial Grand
Lod ge collars had been given to members of their Lodge. Thoy
warml y thanked t h o  Provincial Grand Mas!or of Middlesex , Colonel
Sir Francis Burdett , for the honour which had thus  been conferred
upon them. With the Provincial Grand Officers of Middlesex , Past
and Piesi-nt , ho would couple the name of B o.  G. Kenning , whom he
heartil y thanked for generous support given him on many occasion,;.
After  a brief , but tiltimr reply from Bro. Kenning, Bro. W. Ramsey
I.P.M. proposed the health of the Muster, whom ho had very "Teat

pleasure in seeing in the chair of their Lodgo. Bro. Marshall's
position was mos t exceptional , inasmuch as on the night of his instal.
lation as Worshi pful Master of the Royal Hanover Lodge he had hia
sou by his side as an init iate.  No doubt this would he ono of the
principal ep isodes of their lives, and one which would be borne in
mind by them for very many years to come. Their Master had per-
formed the initiation ceremony in a manner most impressive
and in a way which had appealed most effectually to
the heart. He (Bro. Ramsey ) had p'easu.e in asking those
present to drink the toast. In reply, Bro. Marshall thanked the
brethren sincerely for tho cordial manner in which they had received
tho toast. It was with some hesitation that he accepted the position
of Master of tho Lodgo -- to which he was elected by favour of the
brethren in Jnl y last—owing to the mult i plicity of his engagements
and the claims on his time in connection with the philanthropic
works with which he was associated. About the time of his election
he was invited to lay tho fonndation-stono of a middle-class college
iu the Cathedral City of Canterbury, and those concerned , with that
generosity which was characteristic of members of the Craft , pre.
sen ted him with tho tools with which to perform tha ceremony.
Upon the magnificent silver trowel was engraved the words , " labor
omnia vincit ," aud ho resolved , npon reading it , to app ly that motto
to his own case, aud determined that if by perseverance and labour
it. was possible to properly perform the splendid ritnal of the Order ,
they should not bo wanting ou his part. Ho ouly hoped that at the
end of his year of office they mi ght be able to say he had performed
the duties of his important position to their entire satisfaction. For
the Visitors Bros. VV. VV. Morgan and J. H. Hawkins replied. The
other toasts comprised the Immediate Past Master ; the
Installing Officer ; the Past Masters ; tho Initiate : the Officers
of the Lodge; the Masonic Charities ; and that  of the Tyler,
During the evening a splendid vocal entertainment was given by the
members. Especially worthy to be mentioned was the song by Bro.
Cranch , "Hear tho wild winds blow ;" Bro. Leonard's "Mary of
Argyle;" Bro. Dunkley 's " Let each man learn to know himself ;"
"Only once more, by Brother Holliday ; while as to the duet—
" Excelsior "—by Bros. Holliday and Odell , it has seldom—if ever
—been better rendered. In the course of the evening the claims of
our poorer brethren were not overlooked ; the Charity Box
was passed round , and the sum of £2 16s 6d was realised.
Amongst those present as Visitors were Bros. E. Bowyer P.G.St.B.,
J. H. Hawkins P.M. 65, G. Keuning P.M. P.P.G.D. Middlesex,
W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, A. Cranch P.M. 1660, 0. I. Axford
WM. 2048, T. Minstrel! P.M. 87, &c. In closing this report we may
state that we believe the fact that an Entered Apprentice being a
Patron of each of our Masonic Institutions is uni que, and we look
forward to Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall the younger taking as
active an interes t in tho welfa re of our Charities as has characterised
the Masonic career of bis worthy parent.

1 Eoyal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction.
j No. 1585. —On Monday last , at the Railway Hotel , Putney.
1 Present :—Bros. Featherstone W.M., Bigler S.W., Langley J.W.,
' Grnud y Sec, Williams S.D., Collide J.D., Taylor D.C, Webb I.G. 5
i Carter P.M., Benjamin P.M. 1366, and Burrows 129. Lodgo was
; opened iu duo form, aud tho minutes of last meeting were read and
' confirmed. Tho installation ceremony was rehearsed by Preceptor
I Tay lor P.M., and tho officers were invested by Bro. Featherstone W.M.
i Bros. Benjamin and Barro ws wore elected members of this Lodgo of
Instruction , and Bro. Bigler was elected W.M. for next week. A
discussion followed on the subject of Bro. Featbersfcono 's honorary
membership ; it was proposed by Bro. Bigler S.W., and seconded by
Preceptor Tay lor P.M., " That the evidence of the entry by the late
Secretary of Bro. Featherstone's namo as an honorary member be
taken as sufficient proof , and this resolution be entered on the
minutes." This was carried, and Bro. Featherstone thanked the
Lodge, which was then closed iu due form.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791.— On Thursday,
fit tho Wheatsltoaf Hotel , Goldhavvk Road , W. Present—Bros,
Jolrn Davies W.M., Jesse Callings P.M. S.W., Sims P.M. J.W.,
Ohalfonfc P. M. Sec, Purdao P.M. S.D., Cochrane J.D., Craggs I.G.
Past Musters — Bros. Spiegel , Child , Corston , Cubitt , Hanson ,
Josey, Gill ing ham , Reynolds, Geo. Davis , J. C.ntle ; also Bros.
II. H. Williams , H. F. Williams, A. Williams, Wood , Jennings,
Thompson , Barro w, Broitbart , Cavers, Whittle, Marsh , Mauder ,
Hard y, Lindfiold , Chatwin , Garrett , Govv.an, Valentine-Wirur,
Rogers, Stonnil , Austin , Lore, Long, W. VV. Williams, Stroud , Head ,
Cross, Murrel. After preliminaries, the fifteen sections were worked
iua  very efficient manner. Bros. Valentino Wing 1585, Corston 805,
R. H. Williams 865, Barrow 1425, were elected members of the
Lod ge of Instruction. Lodge was closed aud adjourned until Thurs-
day next.

Hor.r.ow. -T's FILL .-,—Nervousness and want of energy. —When first the
nerves feel un strunEr , and listlessuass supplants energy, it is the ri ght time to
lake .some alterative as Hollo way 's Pills ti prevcur , disorder running into
disease. These excellent , Fills correct all irregularities and sveskncssc- . _ '_ !iey
,n ;t so kindly, yet so enor^etieally on ths functi ons of digestion and assimila-
tion , that , the who 'e body is revived , the blood is rendered richer and purer ,
the niusclcs became firmer and stronger , aud the nervous absorbent systems
are invigo-atcd. These Fills are suitable for all classes .and ages. They nave
¦1 most marvellous efi' -ci, en persons who are out, of condition; they soon reeti ly
whatever is iu fault , restore strength to tiro body, and confidence to the ji uutfj



ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MISS DAVIS.

IT will bo remcruberecf that a few week, since we dre w
attention to the long services of Mias S. L. Davis , the

head governess of tho Girls' School at Battersea Ltise, and
announced that a testimonial was beinq ; raised to com-
memorate the completion of her twenty-fi fth year of ofhee.
We now understand that the subscription list for the
Testimonial will be closed on the 15th November , by which
time Bro. Herbert Dicketts (the Hon . Secretary of the
Fund) requests all subscriptions may be forwarded to him,
at the Office of the Institution, 5 Freemasons' Hall, W.C

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
hel d on Wednesday evening, the 20fch instant , at Free-
masons' Hall. Bro. James Brett P.G.P., Senior Vice Presi -
dent , presided. Bro. G. A. Cottebrnne P.G.P., Junior Vice
President , occupied tho Senior Vice President 's chair, and
Bro. W. H. Ferryman A.G.P. was called to the chair of
Junior Vice President. The brethren first confirmed
recommendations at the September meeting, amounting to
_S180. There were thirty-two cases on the new list.
A very large maj ority of these were London cases. The
others came from Leyionstone, Stokesley, Keswick,
Sidcup, Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, Llanelly, Wakefield , White-
haven , Feltham , and Tedding fcon. After the opening of the
Board , Bro. James Brett said,

Before proceeding with the business of the evening, he would claim
the indnlgence of the  brethren for a few moments while he referred
to the loss this Board h-id sustained by tho death of its President , the
late Bro. Joshua. N IIIID , for he was sure they would 'ill agree with
him that it was a loss. Perhaps he (Bro. James Brett) was more
licensed than any one else to speak concerning their late brother ,
because he was his Senior Vice-President , and , he mig ht say, hi *
oldest companion , for they had been associated together for very
many years. They were made Grand Officers on the same ni ght ,
many years ago (18119), by the late Earl of Zet land ; thoy wero the
first Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents appointed to tho Board of
Benevolence when it was ' newl y constituted nnd altered , and fch r- y
were the two oldest members of tho Board , f f e  had been n member
since 1857—29 yours aoo this month—and Km. Nuiiu had been t\
member six and twenty years : and fro m that ; t i tno to tha t ime
of his death Brother Nnnn had been a eons' iinfc .irfc «ndanfc at the
Board. The brethren all knew how well and worthil y tho lato
President performed the duties of his offi ce, fie had hoped
that Bro. Nunn would have remained President of the Board at any
rate, as long as he (Bro. Brett) had the honour of a seat at i t ;  but
as it happened , that waa not to bo, and tho Great Architect of the
Universe had culled him away. Bro. Nunn  wnt always a gentleman ,
and although some inisrht consider that in the office of senior Vice-
Pre.sido/ ;. Lo /.li ^la hhvo beiv'U uwro liberal than he was as President ;
they would a^rt-e that ou his appointment as President ho seeui-d
more to feel hia responsibility—a responsibility which was very
great , not only upon tho President , but upou every member of the
Board , because they wero entrusted with the disposal of thousands ,
of pounds belonging to the Craft. It was of the more importance ,
on account of the money belonging to others , that they should dis-
pense it jealously and carefull y, than if it weio their uwu. There hud
been oases, as the brethren knew , where the app licants had been able
to secure the service of some eminent or eloquent brother , who could
net upon the fellings of members of the Board , more w_p !eiull y
upon young Masters, appearing for the first time at, the Board
and not knowing the working of the Board , aud so larger sums wore
obtained than wa_ the case where tbe applic mts had not the advati -
tape of such suppoit. Tfcmt outfit not to be. Bro. Nunn was s> man
who always acted fiuW y, impart ial l y, aud justl y, and guarded , as was
his dut y, the fnndu at tho disposal of the Boa rd to thu best of his
ability. The brethren would all admit  that he did it to th"ir
satisfaction and to the anti - faction of the Graft . There now
remained a duty which the Board oui^ht to perform—to puss a vote
of condolence with the widow of Bro. Joshua Nunn , and it waa
thin wh ich he wn. about to propo se for tho brethren 's aoeepfc-uicv- ;.
f t  was a i/reiit loss the Board had suffered by his death , and he
would ask in proposing that voto that tho Grand SPC r pr -urr , wi th  hi.-f
usual kindness aud threat ability, would express in that vote the
extreme regret the Board felt at thoir loss, together with the widow
iu her still greater loss.

-<->ro. G. P. Britten , in seconding the motion , said he did
-)ot think any thing conld be added to the observations of
tho Acting President . On Bro. 0. A. Votto.hnma, Junior
Vicc- P- .si i ionr , nn 'tii.g the; nio f. i. 'u , Br "1. James Stcvonf-;
thoug ht there should b- another vol e, oxp 'iv.s.iing the fuel-
tiigs of tho Grail , generally, and ot Grand bud ge on the
Subj ect , bnt it was stated by Brother Brett , after some
other brethren had spoken , that next meeting of the Board
would be the time at which notices of notion for Grand
Lj dgo would be given, and notice of such a motion as that

suggested cou 'd t hen be handed in. Bro. Brett's motion
motion , was then carried unanimousl y, The new list
was disposed of as follows :—Three cases were deferred ,
being incomp lete ; one case relieved with £100, and one
with £75 ; four cases wero relieved with £50 each ; five
with £40 each ; seven with £30 each ; five with £20 each ;
ind five with £10 each. Que case was relieved with £5.
The total voted was £910.

THE AMERICA N
POR TABLE SWIG STANDS.

J* F. WALTERS'  PATENT.'
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass , from 30/- each.
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1HKSI _ Stands aro unsurpassed i:i simp licity, s'reng th , portabilit y,
5 cheapness , and (slegnnco of finish. T'icy n.ro • ¦ siiifsilile tor '. . i l 'tnry T!:mrlg

Orchestras, Ue ;i 'tiii<r »rt(l News Rooms , Iiibmn'p.i, St udios , nnd Drawin g- Rooms
When opened to their fu l l  capacity they stand 5 t'nnt his^h , and cu." be folded
nd enclose I in a case -I inched long !>y 2 iuutios diameter. The wuiyhtii- a^out
•Wis. 12 a/.., and thoy wi l l  support a wei ght of 50 lb_ .

To be ubtained of all Mimic Dealers , and n? the Manufacturer: ) ami Proprie tor * of
the Patent ,

I I A 3 S O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, B?.AS3 V/Or _ .<ER3, &C.

13 and 14 Portlan d Streei, Soli o, London , W.

0_ SCR/PT*/VE CIRCULARS FREE.

Free by Post, Price One Smiling.
T H W

REVISED BOOK OF GQrl .TlTUTiONS;
C K l T l O AL h Y  CONSLJD BflJl D,

Afl)

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES  OV ARTICLES ,

lt l .Pl .fNTE!> MOM THE K K BK.M \80N'',S (J HI.ONICF.R

L O N D O N :

W. W. _>l0RGAN , JJEIiV [I> _ KE WORKS , PliS I'ONVIf.LI. ;

Sr. iPiciM , M A its -TA L L  <% Co., 4 STATIOVEBS ' H A L L  COL'I .'T

AND OW ALL 1300K!_ ELL__n 8,

PU^ Sr lAiS  properly carried out and personally attended
in ; cradon or Country by Bro. <+. A. M fJ'P'l'ON', 17 j VowrnKile
Stroet , 8tr_ .ua, W.O. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

^20i—Toi!\cro:nsT? Point 'Trn r . .-> . — An ill.i «tr ;ite 1 guid:j , re„'it. (13.> j. ,p),
«'l!nv to Open RospuKiihly 'run £-J'» ',n e ''> "'." ¦? -if .-m;) :. I f .  Vrr-: „ i
& Co., llisj av and Tobacco Metrli.nite , 107 ti> l i t  Kii ^ton Hofid . fiondon .
Wholesale o.uy, Xolephuiio Ku. 75_ 1. Ueuwal Shoptitters. E .fciuiatea free.



THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL .
HOLBOKN VIADUCT , LONDON,

Adjoining the TBBIHKUS of the LONDON - CHATHAM and DOVER K AIIWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED A ND MOST COMFORTA BLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments tlirougliout so arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY AGCOMMODAflON FOR MASONI C LODGE MEETING S,
J tPuMic ^©.tnmrs # "^S^bbhtcj ®wahfasls .
THE ALEXANDRA PAX.ACK LODGE , NO. loll , THE MORNING -TON LODGE , NO. 1672,

THE CBITSADERS LODGE , No. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 17-13,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTAB LISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The JECdison Electric I_ight.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Gran d

Chapter will be held at Freemasons ' Hall, London ,
on Wednesday, the 3rd day of November next, at six
o'clock in the evening.

BUSINESS.
The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be read for

confirmation.
THE EEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England.
The Committee of General Pnrposes beg to report that they have

examined the accounts from the 21st July to the 19th October
1886, both inclusive, which they find to be as follows : —

£ B 6. £ g d
Balance Grand Chap- Disbursements during

ter - - 109 8 11 the quarter . - 
° 231 1 8

„ Unappropriated Balance - ' . 138 10 3
Account - 191 3 4 „ Unappropriated

Subsequent Receipts- 263 8 0 Account - 191 8 4

£564 0 3 £564 0 
~
3

which balances are in the Bank of England , Western Branch.
The Committee have likewise to report that they hare received the

following Petitions :—

1st. From Companions Francis Alfred Whi te as Z., Henry Mason
as II., the lie?. Thomas Cochrane P. G rand Standard Bearer as J.,
and six others for a Chapter to bo attached to the Liberty of Haver-
in;' Lodge, No. 1437, Romford , to be called the " Liberty of Havering
Chapter ," and to meet at the Golden Lion Hotel , Romford , in the
County of Essex.

2nd . From Companions Sie William J. Clarke, Bart., District
Grand Master of Victoria as Z., Thomas Homy Taafl'e as H., William
Frederick Dixon »B J., au ;i riyll0 others for a Chapter to bo attached
to tho Melbourne Lodge, N0. 747, Melbourne , to be called " The Mel-
bourne Chapter," »U(1 to meet at Melbourne , in the District of
Victoria, Australia.

3rd. From Companions John Edward Wordsworth as Z., Frederick

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

flTHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
L MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COM MODIOUS AMD WELL APPOINTED-
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern_feature.

%cchil facilities for iUcbuiwj |kealifa$ts, Hoiras, dCmuxrfs.
§nlls, aub iku'mg parties.

Tlie Stock of WISES comprises ail tlie BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
mid will be found iu PERFEtT CONDITION.

PEIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE EOTAL AL.B _ D LODGE , CHISWICK LODGE , CHISWICK MARK LODGE ,
LOYALTS AUD CHAKITX LODGE , ROSE or DJs_r_ M.uK: CnA- T-K , ST. MABA-'S

CHAPIEB , AND Kor\_ ALFRED LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTAB LISHMENT.

Victoria liansbns Restaurant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINST ER, S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Room, &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BAN QUET ROOM WI LL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES , SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, -Parties,

G-lee dribs, fee , <Scc, accommodated.

Particulars on Applica tion to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. Westminster, S.W

•

THE "BIHCKES" " PRESENTATI ON.
President;.

The EARL of LATH on D.G.M. and Prov. G.M. W. Lancashire.
Treasnrer.

Bro. G EOKGE PIUCKNKTT P.G.D. England and Treasurer R.M.I.B.
Hon. Secretary.

Bro. C. F. HOGAKD P.M. P.Z., &c.
Snbscriiitions to the above Fund will bo received by Bro. GEO. PMTCKSTETT

40 Connaught Si inure , W.; or by Uro. C. F. HOGAKD , -_ 5A Oheapside , London
E.G., by whom al_o farther particulars will be furnished.

EDUCATION AND HOME FOR GIRLS ,
From G to 1-J_ Years of .Age.

T^ OURNF-MOIi m—A well-known, medical man , of West End of
J.) London , highly recommends the above , with a Widow lady, who onl y
receives a few Fii 'rils to Kdu. ato with lioronly damf liter , and who resides near
Sen and Gardens on tha bracing East Clilt ', Bourne mouth.

English, French, and German.
Piano and "Violin, with -Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS,
For particulars , address Miinrctrs , c/'o Mrs'. H., Sunny Croft, St. Clement 's

Church Uoad , Liournemouth.

HAMPSHIRE LODGE OF EMULATION , No. 1990.
Wor. Bro. ASHER BARFIELD, P.M. P.P. Grand Deacon,

WOKSHITFUL MASTER .

\ T the next meeting of the Lodge, to bo held on Saturday, the
xJL 13th November 188G, at three o'clock , at Freemasons' Hall , Commercial
Road, Portsmouth ,

Bro. JAME S STEVENS , P.M. P.Z., &c.
Has kindly consented to deliver his Lecture, entitled

" THE RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL OF THE SYMBOLIC DEGREES OF
FREEMASONRY , 1813-1886."

This Lecture embraces part of , and is in continuation of " KNOBS AND
EXCRESCENCES ," a lecture which has been given with great success in
many Lodges, both London and Provincial, and is of a most interesting
character.

The attendance of Worshipful Masters and Past Masters of Lodges is invited.
A Banquet will be provided for those only whoso names are received by

the Secretary of the Lodge, Bro. J. W. Giovo, High Street , Portsmouth , not
later than Thursday, 11th November 1SS6, Banquet Tickets, 3s 6tl each, not
including wine.

Tho Votes and Interests of the Governors and Subscribers of the

^Ktxavaxl ImeJicrlcttt ftf gtxtetim t
Are earnestly solicited on behal f of

HAR RIETT ANN BOSWELL ,
AGED 63 YEAKS.

She has been a governess, both daily and resident, in private
families from the age of 16", and is now entirely dependent on her
own exertions, deriving a very precarious income from a small day
school.

Brethren who may have votes at their disposal for the above
Institution will confer a great favonr on the applicant (the sister
of a deceased Past Master) if they will forward same to Brother
H. B. FKANCES, P.G.S.D. Surrey/ 22 Cowley Boad , Brixton.

s^^^^^^a



Cleeves as II., James Jenkin as J., and six others for a Chapter to be
attached to tho Phcenix Lodge, No. 901, Rotherhatn , to be c .lled
"The Phoenix Chapter," and to meet at the Ship Hotel , Rotherhaui ,
in the County of York (Western Division) .

4th. From Companions the Ri ght Hononr.ibl o James Lndovio
Earl of Crawford as Z., Maskell William Peace as H., Richard Ather-
ton Ffariugton as J., and nine others for a Chap ter to be attached to
the Lindsay Lodge, No. 1335, Wigan , to be called (i The Lindsay
Chapter," and to meet at the Masonio Hall , King Street , Wigan, in
the County of Lancashire (Western Division.)

The foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the Committee
recommend that the prayers thereof be respectivel y granted.

The Committee have also received memorials , with copies of
minutes, on removal of the undermentioned Chapters :—¦

The Volubian Chap ter, No. 75, Falmouth , for permission to remove
to the Masonic Hall , Falmouth.

The Abbey Chapter , No. 1225, Barrow-in-Furness , for permission
to remove to the Masonio Hall, Abbey Road , Barrow-in-Furness.

The Committee being satisfied of the reasonableness of the requests ,
recommend that the removal of these Chapters be sanctioned.

(Signed) ROBERT GREY P.A.G. Soj.
President.

Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.
20th October 1886.

N.B.—The Masonic Calendar and Pocket Book for 1887, with the
days and months of meetings of Lodges and Chapters, will be ready
about the end of November. To be had at the Office of the Grand
Scribe B., price 2s.

The Calendar Committee direct the attention of Masters of Lodges
and Principals of Chapters to the necessity of communicating to the
Grand Secretary, immediate notice of any change in the day or place
of meeting of Lodges or Chapters—Vide Book of Constitutions,
Articles 169, 170.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement .—A meeting was
held on Tuesday, 26th October , at the White Hart , Abchnrch-lane,
Cannon-street . Companions Levey S.N., Smart Z., Beedell H.,
Franks P.S., G. Jones J., F. Brown Preceptor ; with many other
Companions. The Chapter was opened , and the ceremony of
exaltation was correctly rehearsed. Companion M. Brown ,
of Chapter 141, was unanimousl y elected a member. It was
announced that the forthcoming supper would take place at the
above hostelry, under the supervision of the host Companion
Anlerson. The Companion s will sit down punctually at half-past
six, on Tuesday next , the 2nd November , consequentl y tho usual
business will be suspended until Tuesday, 9th November, when work
will be resumed.

MARK MASONRY.
—w—

YORK LODGE (T.I.)
rglHE regular quarterl y meeting of this Lodge was held in Free-
-*¦ masons' Hall , Duncombe-atreet , York, on Tuesday, 19th inst.,
when there wero present Bros. F. Smith WM., A. T. B. Turner
S.W., W. B. Dyson M.O., W. Lackenby S.O., H. 0. Picke.sgill J.O.,
T. B. Wh ytehead P.M. Secretary, George Lamb S.D., Maj . McGachen
J.D., P.M.'s J. T. Seller , C. G. Pad el ; Bros. A. M. Whi te , R. Ware,
E. W. Purnell , S. J. Daltou , S. G. Cummack, W. Sharp, W. Brown ,
and T. Watkinson. Visitors—Bros. D. Grant (Ark I.G ), W. Fraser
P.M. 95, and W. H. Cowper P.M. 276. Bro. Geo. Chapman 1611 was
accepted on the ballot and advanced to the degree. Bro. G.Simpson
J.W. (absent through illness) was elected to the chair. Bro. T. B.
Whytehead P.M. was re-elected Treasurer, Bros. W. B. Dyson and W.
Brown were elected Auditors. Two guineas was voted towards the
education of a child of a deceased brother. One guinea was voted to
the Binckes Testimonial Fund. Lodge was then closed , and the
brethren entertained their visitors at supper , after which toasts and
songa were the order of the evening.

GOSPORT LODGE, No. 305.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was hold at tlie Masonic Rooms,

India Arms Hotel , Hi!_ h-shvefc , Go- porfc , on 19th fn .fc., when Bro!
Crisp was installed as W.M.M .M for the ensuing year, by the I.P.M.
Bro. F. Powell P.G.M.O. The W.M. appointed tho" following brethren
as his Officers :—Bros , the Rev. B. Rincr , LL. D., P.P.G.C ns I P M
W. T. Miller S.W., W. 0. Webb P.P.G.S. of W. J.W., W. T. Dnpree
M.O., J. S. Senior S.O., A. M. llae J.O., the Rev . B. Ein _-, LL.D
P.P.G.C. Chaplain , J. S. Senior Treasurer , W. Green P.P.G.D. of C.
Secretary , T. Pearson Registra r of M., F. W. C. Waters P.P G.O
Organist , T. StrcMon S.D., W. A. Rowe J.D., W. Cotton D.' of C.
R. G. King I.G., W. Sims and W. T. Hoid^ock Steward s, L. Cauvin
Ty ler. The R.W . the Deput y Provincial Grand Master and several
distinguished Provincial Grand Officers attended tho meeting, which
proved a great success.

ROYAL ARK MARINERS LODGE , No. 305,
'I 'HE annual meeting of this Lodge was held at tho Masonic Rooms,
-*- India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosport , on 19th lust, when Bro

H. Crisp was installed as W.C.N. for the ensuing year, by tho I.P.C.N

Bro. F. Powell. The W. C.N, appointed tho following as his Officers
-Bros, the Rev. B. Ring , LL.D., I. P.O.., W. T. Miller J., W. 0
Webb S., F. 1W>11 P.G.N ". Tre is., W. Gr. -on Sori ...., A. M. RieS.D.,
T. Pearson J.D., W. T. Daproe 1). of C, R, G. King Guardian , F. W.
0. Water. Organist , W. A, Rowe and W. Cotton Stewards, L. Cauvin
Warden. Tho meeting proved a great success, and amongst; those
present was the Deputy Provincial Grand Mark Master Mason for
Hants and Isle of Wight.

#iritaaq>.
BRO. GEORGE GWYN PARKER.

AMONGST the many deaths which have occurrod in tho
ranks of Freemasonry dnring the month now terminating,
and which havo removed from amongst us well-known aud
distinguished members of the Order, there has been none
marked w ith more awfu l suddenness than that of Bro. Geo
Gwyn Parker, a greatly esteemed member of The Great
City Lodge, No. 1426, aud of the Prudent Brethren R.A.
Chapter. Returning to his home, at Tedding ton , on Sun-
day , the 17th inst., having ridden from Staines, at his
very gate he was thrown fro m his horse, and received such
inju ries as occasioned almost instant death. The full
particulars of the accident are not ascertainable, as his
groom , following his master at no great distance, on hasten-
ing to the spot, discovered him bleeding and unconscious.
The night was dark , aud some short time elapsed before
assistance could be summoned ; meanwhile our brother
breathed his last, almost before he could be removed into
his house. Bro. Parker was well-known in the City as an
Australian and New Zealand merchant, carrying on busi-
ness at Palmerston Buildings , Old Broad Street , and deep
regret was evinced amongst a large circle of City aud
Colonial friends when the sad news reached them on Mon-
day morning, our deceased brother having secured for
himself the goodwill and esteem of all who knew him. A
large number of his business acquaintances and private
friends attended his funeral at Tedding ton Cemetery, on
Friday, the 22nd inst., and if testimony had been needed to
prove the high respect in which Bro. Parker had been held
by local residents the large and sorrowful assemblage at
his interment, and the profusion of floral offerings which
hid his coffin from view supplied it. Amongst the mourners
were Bro. Parker's four sons, and his cousin Bro. John K.
Gwyn, also a member of The Great City Lodge. The
Craft was represented by a large deputation from that
Lodge and from Prudent Brethren Chapter conjo intly.
Bros. N. B. Headon , the originator ; James Stevens, first
W.M. ; Bros. G. W. Blackie, T. Hamer, and W. Baber ,
Past Masters ; Bros. T. Headon , J. R. Hartley, T. Lawes,
J. E. Randell , and several other brethren represented The
Great City Lodge, and with many other Craftsmen and
Companions paid in Masonic manner  the " last sad tribute
of resoect" at the close of the solemn rite of burial. Bro.
Parker was but forty-two years of age at the time of his
decease, and has left a widow and six children to mourn
their irreparable loss.

It is with extreme regret we have to record the death of
the wife of Brother J. J. Berry, P.M. 55_ ., P.Z., &c, which
sad event took place on the 20fch instant. On more than
one occasion we have had the pleasure of meeting
Mrs. Berry ; she was a lady who took an active interest in
the Masonic Institutions —in fact in Masonic matters
generally—in association with her husband , and we feel
that her loss will be mourned in more than one Masonic
home, while many who have experienced her kindness will
miss her. We tender our sincere sympath y to Bro. Berry
in his bereavement.

Bro. R. P. Forge W.M. 160:., P.M. 1050 G19, will take
the chair at 8.30 on Monday, 1st November , at the Kings-
land Lod ge of Instruct ion , held afc tho  Cock Tavern , High-
bur v, N., on which occasion ho will rehearse the ceremonies
of initiation and passing.

Bro. E. Farwi g P.M. I SO, P.Z. ISO, wil l  rehearse tho
ceremony of installation at the Covent Garden Lod ge of
Instruction , No. 1614 , in tho Masonic Temp le , at the
Criterion , Piccadill y, W., ou Thursday evening, tho 18th of
November next, commencing at 8 o'clock. Entrance to
Temple by the lift in Jermyn Street.



THE THEATRES, &o.

St. James's.—That successful writer of plays, Mr. Arthur  W.
Pinei'o, has once more managed to write s comedy, not only ex t remely
funny but original. " Tho Hobby-Horse ," in three acts was produced
for the fi rst time last Saturday, at tho above theatre. The author
has conceived his p lay in a spirit of c nsiderable brightness , and
except one or two situations it wonld class well with such pieces as
" The Mag istrate." However , several of the situations are amusing
and the audience watches the progress of the play with eagerness.
The characters are natural , while the clearness of the plot cannot bo
questioned. Each scono is well worked out , while the famil y com-
plications iu the last act cause considerable amusement. Still Mr.
Pinero has—to our thinking—made a mistake in not providing a
wife for the disappointed .Rev. Noel Brice, who after proposing to a
lady, whom he thinks single , proves to be married. The author ,
perhaps, lies under the impros . ion that orce the heart be lost it
cannot be regained. An outline of tin plot must suffice to enable
our readers to form an op inion of"  Tho Hobby-Horse." Mr. Spencer
Jermyn , an elderl y sput ing gentleman , well known on tho turf , has
married a buxom young lad y of quite  a different disposition to him-
self. He is a j olly, racy squire , a man of the world ; she a religious,
philanthropic lad y with a rooted aversion to the turf.  Having a
farm, for which ho is unable to find a tenant , Jermyn 's great desire
is to turn this farm into a home for decayed j ockeys. His wife, on
the other hand , is anxious to uti l ize this _amo house for a child' s
home—her great aim being lo pick up waifs aud strays, care for them ,
bring them up, and give them a start in life . A governess named
Moxon is visiting at Mr. Jermyn 's, with whom Mr. Pinching, solicitor
to Mr . Jermyn , has fallen in love. This Miss Moxon has obtained a
situation in London , as companion to Bertha , a niece of the Rev.
Noel Brice, who is curate in charge of one of the poorest districts in
London , and whose life is spent in ministering to the spiritual and
bodily wants of young and old. Miss Moxon is loth to leave the
residence of Mr. Jermyn , because she would then be separated from
her affianced lover. She therefore persuades Mrs. Jermyn to accept
the situation in her stead , her persuasive powers being bused upon
the .set that a wide and exceptional opportunity would be offered for
exercising the lad y's long hoped for wish of rescuing poor children
from the gutters and alleys. JMr. Jermyn happens to be going to
London by the same train as his wife , and fortunatel y ho has
promised to escort a Mrs. Landon , a widow lady, to the station.
Mrs. Jermyn takes the place of this widow , and to escape detec-
tion puts on the widows' weeds. Singularl y enough her hus-
band does not recognise her. She afc length reaches the
residence of the Rev. Noel Brice and in due course enters upon her
philanthrop ic labours. However , the dirty alleys and decomposed
cabbages soon disgust her , and sho becomes tired of her self-imposed
work. In the house wil h this clergymen is s taying a Mr. Tom Clark.
This youth happens to bo the sou of Mr. Jermyn ; he , having
quarrelled with his father , Las lof t  home, to go into the wide wide
world. The curate falls in love with tho so-called Miss Moxon , and
is encouraged in his suit by Torn Clark , who has fallen in love with
tho curate's niece. Meamvhile , Mr Jermyn has advertised for a
chaplain for his home for decayed j ockeys. Tho Itav. Noel Brico
sees this advprtispmenf , and induces Mis-; Moxon to answer it for
him. He is about to propose marria ge to her , when Jermyn himself
arrives, with Fmchmg, who is on tho scent for Jermyn a son.
Naturall y Mrs. Jermyn makes good her escape , and tho Rov.
Noel Brico accepts tho position of Warden of the Home. Torn
Clark returns home, as ul.o docs Mrs. Jermyn , and now the general
mix up respecting Miss Moxon and Mrs. Jonnyu is considered.
Eventually both Mr. and Mrs. Jermyn give up their hobbies , Mr.
Pinching pairs off with Miss Moxon , Tom Clark with Bertha , while
the clergyman, as we havo before intimated , is left in tho cold .
Several parts received good interpr etation from the artistes eugaged ,
foremost is Mr. Hare, as Mr. Spencer Jermyn. A comedian ,
in every sense of the word is Mr. Hare, and in his present part he scores
excellentl y. Always with in tho lines of reality, this gentleman gave
a faithful representation of an Eng lish sportsman , more especial ly in
tbe last act, where he finds his wife is the loading spirit in the tale he
is about to hear recounted. Mr. Spencer Jermyn will rank with the
best of Mr. Hare's previons efforts . Mrs. Kendal , as Mrs. Jermyn ,
was not so successful. This lady hns read the author's meaning in
a wrong li ght , instead of making tho wife an easy going individual
sho has made her rather of a sober disposi tion. Nevertheless, she
acted well , and will  undoubted I v do better when she gets a grasp of
the character. Mr. Herbert W.-ti ing g.ivc a natural rendering of the
part of the Rev. Noel Brice , while Mr. Mackintosh dep icted to the,
life a whining broken down j ockey. Mr. Fuller Meliish was cap ital
as tho happy and in .petti ;,ui youth , Tom Cl . rk , and Mr. C. W.
Somerset did the beat , possible with the part of Pitichiog. Mrs. 13.
Tree, fresh from tho Province* with  well-earned laurels in "Jim
the Penman ," made a cap ital Miss Moxon , while Mry. Gaston Murray
gave a life-liko portrait of a pompous clergyman ';, wife . " The
Hobby Horse " is capitall y staged, and deserves to became as p .pu lar
as Mr. Pinero 's pieces have hitherto been.

Strand.—Oo Monday Sheridan 's immort ' i l  comedy, " Tho Sch.o!
for Scandal ," was produce ' by Mr. Edward Compton for tho f i r u
time during his v . re .ent  stay at this theatre. The success secured
by Mr . Compto 'i 's company was thorough l y deserved : the  several
characters — with ono or two except ions — were in the  hands  o!
atli .UB th. -roug hl y suited to the parts. _ _ .: in teres t ing fouuiro «¦.'!?
the introduct ion of Miss Angela For ;ton ns L' .dy Teazle. This lad y,
who he. a pleasing countenance and good delivery, gave a capital
rendering of the pait.  In tho scenes where she quarrels with her
husband. Miss Feutou was very successful , aa al _u was sho in the

screen scene. On the whole Miss Fonton's Lady Teazle was capital ,
and we can congratulate this lady on her assumption of the part .
The Charles Surface, of Mr. Edward Compton is another capital piece
of acting j certainl y tho best character wo havo seen this gentleman
in this season. He is never boisterous , over humorous and jovial .
Mr. L - v 's Ball—an excellent representative of the old school—was a
cap ital Sir Peter. Mr. Sydney Valentino, as Joseph Surface, was
best in the  scene w i t h  Lad y Teazle . Mr. Chas. Dodsworth , Mr.
Svduey Paxton , Mr. Percy F. Marshall , and Mr. T. B. Appleby made
effective their several parts. Miss Dora Vivian was the Lady Sueer-
woll , Miss Elinor Aickin the Mrs. Candour , while Miss Margaret
Terry was a pleasing Mnria. This young lady has considerably
improved since we last witnessed her performance, and we shall
doubtless bo able to record fur ther  progress at a later date. Alto-
gether' tho pro -rent revival is satisfactory, and we think Mr. Comp-
ton will add to his alread y well-recognized popularity.

Mohawk Minstrels. —Tho hold which for thirteen years the
Mohawk Minstrel s have had upon the affections of the north metro-
politan public M never shown with greater force than on the recur,
en.o of the annual benefits of the proprietors. On these occasions
tho public muster iu great numbers, and the music halls send their best
available talent to swell the always abundant list of specialities. On
Wednesday, when Mr . Harry Hunter , to whom the troupe owes much
for hundreds of lyrics ho has fro m time to time added to their reper-
toire , took his annud  benefit , there was no exception to tho usual
oi dor of things ; and a l thoug h a cloud bung over the assembly, owing
to a sad event of which wo shall speak presently, there was as
closely packed an audience as wo havo over seen in tho spacious
annexe to the Agricultural Hall. To amuse these Mr. Hunter had
prepared a special programme, containing amongst other things 20
new songs, grave and humorous , from his own prolific pen. These
wore given iu a new " first part ," which, however , for the conveni-
ence of the variety artistes, was given at the latter end of the
evening, and we mart  say of them afc once that in very few instances
did they fall below the average of Mr. Hunter's composition s, being
lively when humorous , and poetic when dealing with the more
sympathetic school of lyrics. Prominent amongst them may be
mentioned a p-etty ballad , " She thought she might as well ," to
music by Mr. Warwick Will iams , tho conductor, and effectively sung
by Mr . Charles Garland , an agreeable tenor ; and a well-pointed
ditty , " Heart , are trumps ," romusic by Mr. "W. Redmond , which was
qu a i n t l y  sung by Li t t le  Thomas. A very strong contingent of music-
hall  performers contribute d th«ir  specialities in the first part of the
evening . The Toriknta Japanese Troupe wont through their enrions
acrobatic performance ; and some astonishing horizontal bar per-
formers , Mezzetti , Onzelln , and Mezzetti , accomp lished some uew and
trul y -wonderful fe it .  on three b:irs. Chirgwin , the quaint  negro
performe r , gave his droll en te r t a inment , and Messrs. Harry Randall
and Ar thu r  Oerii '-y sang fanny songs , the latter being especiall y
good in a io p ica! di t ' y ent i t l ed  "Tremendous. " Lieutenant  Travis,
a -very clover ventrilo quist , caused much niii" h by animat ing a
number of automata , and Mr. G. Medley imita ted the eomi qtu.s ot
the imi3 ;c balls wi:h soma fidclky. A hit was made by two children ,
called "The Infant  Mashers ," their sing ing being unobtrusive and
inte l l i gent ' . Mr. C .lian Koi t ' iun , cornet soloist , Mr. Johnny
Dtnvers  and Mr. Walter  Howard each contr ibuted to tho amusement
of tho audi- iice , tho last, with a f u n ny  nonsense song, by tho
b-nefieisire , e-dlod " W lrm th ' sun shines bri ght on a moonlight
nh-hf ." In the eera'. e of the .veil ing Mr. Hunte r , who acts as inter-
locutor to the troupe , addressed the audience , aud made nu indirect
allusion to a cituiim.tauce which had occurred , and which appeared
to havo become generall y known amongst tho audience. This was
tho sudden dea' h , on Wednesday morning, of the chief proprietor aud
popular "bones " of the troupe , Mr. James Francis. It appears that
on Tuts, day Mr. Francis attended an evening partv in celebration of
the bir thday of his onl y son , and tho following day pro-
ceeded to a Turkish bath , where, ia the hot room, ho was
observed to stagger and fall.  He was picked up in an insensible
condition , and s_ medical man was immediatel y sent for , but on his
arrival Mr. Francis was found to bo dead , apparentl y fro m an attack
of apj plcxy. D.coaso l , iu addition to bis connection with tho
Mohawk Minstre.lM, wsi-t senior partner in the firm of Francis Brothers
and Diy,  the wel l -known music publishers of Oxford-street.  It is
a curious circumstance in connection wi th  this fa tality that two
months ago tho death of Mr. Francis wns widel y rumoured at a t ime
when he was in the appa rent enj oyment of excellent health. He was
onl y 4(5 years of acre. — Dail y Chronicle.

jN. ovelt,y.— " O u t w i t t e d ," a new ihi "-o act drama , is announced
for iJlh Novem ber , at th i s  theat re  The piece is from tho ;>en of a
wo!l.keuv:i l i te rar y  lad y, and will  be produced under tho superin-
tendence of Mr . Edwin  Dre w .

in consequence of the meeting of tho Metropolitan
Counci l , T.L (W.  Bro. Ho:ay Venn W.M),  summoned
for Friday, 2_ > .h inst., (. lushing somewhat with  other meet-
ings , fit  v. h i e h  til - maj or i ty of t h e  members were obl iged to
no pre.se:i' , tho r> ¦ i m-diip l' i i l  Muster  obtained a disp ensation
'¦o p .*t ir/uK! t ' .e Coined t i l l  Monday, 8:h November, when
ill. > Counci l  v, i l l  mr ai fc  ai, 8A. Hud Lion Square , afc five
o'clock in t h o  ;:!' !crj io- .K! . TIJ L. ga ther ing wi l l  be held
mi dor i h o  a n l l i o r i t y  of f h o  Grand Counci l  of the  All ied
Masonic Degree;*, Eng l f ind and Wales , &c , of which M. W.
Bro. llev. Canon Portal , M.A., P.G.M.M.M., ia the Grand
Master,



MASONIC CHARITY.
MASONIC bodies and Masons are somewhat like pro-

fane bodies and the profane in this respect , in that
they vary in their views of certain important matters and
in their actions based thereupon. Jnst as some individua ls
are liberal in thought and action , instinctivel y being gener-
ous, so some Masonic bodies will impoverish themselves
rather than suffer a brother , or his widow , to go empty
away. There is another point of likeness between our-
selves and the profane—tho good things of life aro not
equally distributed among ns. Some Lod ges, Chap ters,
and Commanderies are wealthy and unable to spend their
income ; others are reasonably well-to-do, and need never
act illiberall y to the distressed ; while still others are so
straitened in their finances that they often find it difficult
to meet their current expenses. The same course of
conduct cannot be expected fro m all of thes3 bodies.
Masons are men , and Masonic bodies have to live and
prosper in the good old way, by making their receipts at
least equal their expenses, for if they do not, they subj ect
themselves to the liability of becoming themselves a charge
upon the Fraternity, instead of being a source of aid to the
distressed.

One basic principle, however, should be thoroughly
understood and admitted before action is taken or denied
to those in distress : Masonic Charity is a Masonic duty.
It is a debt we owe to the distressed. It ranks with the
other debts which the body has. The others are not to be
satisfied first and this last. If this principle be compre-
hended and conceded , it will be found to solve many a
difficulty arising in the minds of Craftsmen. The corner-
stone of the Fraternity is Charity ;  it is nothing if not
charitable. When a Masonic body is reduced to the point
of existing only for itself , it had better consider whether
its occupation be not gone. Some brethren fail , practic-
ally, to apprehend this principle. They act as though
they thought that Masonic charity was a work of super-
erogation—an act very well in i t .  way, but not to be
expected of every Masonic body, and not to be expected of
any unless it has a plethoric purse. There could not be a
falser view. Charity is work of necessity. It is true
Masonic work —as good work as " making a Mason ," andit
may be better. What is the use of making a Mason if he
is to be made to starve ? Distress is a possibility to
all of us. ISfo matter how ample our means are now,
no one of us can assuredl y say, I shall never be a
beneficiary of the Craft. The first Grand Master of Masons
of England , in 1717, was aided by it onl y a few years after
he went out of King Solomon 's chair. The wings of
riches are proverbial , and always ready to unfold them-
selves, and hence we should endeavour to pu t  cmr,.elves in
the place of our unfortunate brother, remembering that his
lot to-day perchance may be ours to-morrow.

Some Masons are so chary in dispensing charity, that
you might suppose it was the last thing to be thoug ht of,
or acted upon. If sufficient time convenientl y remains, then
Charity may be dispensed—provided there is plenty of
money in the treasury. It should be one of the firs t things
to be thought of. It is the truest Masonry. It makes the
best Masons, since " it is more blessed to give than to
receive." Again , some Masons harshly say, " We never
aid a Mason unless he is entirely hel pless. He must come
to us penniless and forlorn." If he does, sad is his fate ,
for those Who exact abject penury as the qualification for
fraternal aid are sure to leave the distressed very nearl y
in tho condition in which they find him. Or it a brother 's
widow seeks assistance from the Masonic body in which
such a penurious and illiberal brother has influence , she is
asked , wh y she does not scrub for a liv ing ? Shame on
such Masonry ! Scrutinize the actions of such a bod y,
and ten to one you will discover that if , spends ten dollar , .
upon its own refreshments to one for Masonic charity. It-
denies others in order that it may feast itsel f. It never
dreams of deny ing itself. Especially should the so-called
(though falsely so-called) hi gher Masonic bodies see to it
that they strike not charity out of their vocabulary. Ban-
queting bodies should be the most charitable , but experi-
ence proves that they are the nios! penurious and
"ungenerous. Their members arc all Ma.on s, and they
shou ld take care that no worth y app licant is turned a way-
hut on the contrary that he be treated as a brother beloved.

We are aware of the origin of some of the illiberally
abroad in tbe Masonic world. Brethren have discovered

that in certain cases they have been imposed upon , that
they have aided the unworth y, or given perhaps ati excess
of aid. Nothin g dulls one's charitable dispositionlike the
realization of the fact that he has thrown a way his money
upon an impostor. But the remedy for that is not denial
to all who call for aid , but a careful scrutiny of the sur-
roundings of each applicant for charit y. In our time,
Masonic Board s of Relief do this work most thoroug hly,
and little or no aid is unwisely dispensed throug h their
instrumentality. True, it were better if the c hari ty could
be directly dispensed b y the Masonic bodies themsel ves.
but as a rule it cannot. To give to all app licant: , indiffer-
ently, is to impair one's abilit y to give adequatel y to some
of the most needy and worth y.

In this connection we rimy mention , that the establish-
ment in recent years of Masonic Homes has had a most
beneficial influence upon the Craft . Iu Eng land they are
one of the strongest bonds of union and Masonic enthu-
siasm. They enlarge our ideas of Masonic charit y. They
plant the corner-stone—Charit y—in  the foundation of a
noble edifice , which doles out no mere p ittance, but gener-
ously takes brethren , or their orphans , or widows, wholl y
under its protection , and cares for them FOR LIFE . Let
such of the Masonic bodies as perform their deeds of
charity with a niggard hand learn a lesson from thb
Masonic Homes. To do good and to distribute forget not ,
for with such sacrifices the Grand Architect of the Uni-
verse is well pleased. — Keystone.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone has contributed an article on the all im-
portant subj ect of " National Ph ysical Education ," to the hook which
is to be published iu December next , in connection with the opening
ot Olyinpia ,. the new National Agnculttu-al Hall at Kensington.

The annual meeting of tho General Masonio Relief Association of
the United States and Canada will bo held in the Masonic Temple,
St. Louis, Missouri , on 17th November 1886.

Nearly 4,000,000 dols. (£800,000) has beeu paid to the widows and
orphans of deceased Masons by the Masonic Mutual Benefit Society
of Indiana in seventeen years.

The Lodges in the United States are sending liberal contributions
for the relief of their brethren in Charleston , South Carolina—the
scene of the recent earth quake. . At a meeting of brethren in Balti-
more, presided over by Grand Master Shryock , of Mary land, tho sum
of 1,500 dollars (about £300) was subscribed in less than balf-an-
hour.

Messrs. Dean and Son have also j ust published the second half-
yearl y volume of their Caromo Magazine , " The Little One 's Own
Prize." This contain , over .00 original tales iu prose and verse,
with over 400 pictures executed in ohromo lithograp hy by Emrik and
Binder.
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DIArtY FOR THE WEEK ,
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Trodsres

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 30th OCTOBER,
179—Man chester , Yorkshire Grov , London St , Tottenham Court, Rd., at S. (Tn)

12ri.--St.ir, Five Hells , 15-5 Nov,- Crops Road , S.B.. at 7, (Instruetio- ')
130t—"Karl of Zetland , Royal Edwar ' . Triangl e, Hackney, at, 7. (fnstrietion)
1621— Eccleston . frown nnd Ane'-or. Til Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. (lust)
1706— Orpheus, Freemasons' H i l l . W.C.
2012—Chiswick, Wind , or Castle Hot el, King Street , Hammersmith, at, 7 30. (Tn)
Sinai Chapter of Trtiiirovemcrit , Union , Air Street , Rodent Street , W., at S
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
3.02—Whnrncliffe , Rose and Crow a Hotel , Penistone
1965—Eastes, Parish Room s, Bromley, Kent

MONDAY, 1st NOVEMBER.
.12—Fortitude nnd Old Cnmherlnnd , 129 Lcadonhall-strcot

' 22—Loughboioimh, Gauden llr.t el , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
.' 25—R obert Burns , Freemasons' H all , "W.O.
'<¦ 45—Strong Wan , Excise Tavern, Old Brnad Street, E.C, at, 7 (Insti action)
f 72—Royal Jubilee , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
i 14-1—St. Luke, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchnrch Stroet ,at 7. (Tn)
ISO—St . James's Hnion , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , "W.C.
¦212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
250—Unions , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
548—Wellington , White Swan ,Hi gh-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975— Rose of Denmark, Gnuden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1310—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
1125—HyOeFnrk,Por .hesterHotel , LcmsterPlace, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
14S9—Marquess of Ripon. Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilbnra , 4(1 South Moltnn Street, Oxford Street , W., at, 8. (Inst.)
1623—West . mithfleld , New Market Hotel . King Street . Smithfield, at 7 (In.)
1669—Royal Leopold, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1093—Kingslarid , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
853—Caxton , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

1591—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hot.l, West Kensington . (Instruction)
1901—Sehvvn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruction)
1924—"Wieklwm , St. Peter 's Hall , Wickham Park , Brockley
1996—Priory Lodge of Acton , Royal Oak Assembly Hall , High S reet, Acton
R .A. 1106—Urban , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
E .A. Kilo—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
M.M. 139—1'aiimuic , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.
-..37— Anchor and Hope, Freemason s' Hall , Church Institute , BoIton-le-Moor s
K 63—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
1113— Unanimit y, Bull Hotel , Preston.
¦119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Colloge-st., Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
154—Unanimit y, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huvsh c Masonic Temple , Plymouth.
199-Peaee and Harmony , Roval Oiik Hotel , Dover

! • 236—York , Masonic Hall , York
, '251—Loyal , Masonic Hall , Onstic-strcet , Barnstaple

'338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire
'„ ', 881—Harmony and Industry , Smaller '. Hotel , Market street , Over Danvcn
;\ .82—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , U xbridgc. (Iustruction)
" ' 395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
V„ 431—St. George, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , IS. Shields
r-' ,_ Jl—Three Grand Princinles , Rod Lion Hotel, Petty Curry, Cambridge

i »478—Churelihill , Masonic Hall , Oxford
4S2—St. „ ames's, Masonic Rooms , Wretham Road, Handswortu , Staffordshire

| .529— Semper Fidelis, Crow. Hotel , Worcester
K |- 1597—St. Cyhi , Town Hall , Hol yhead
-" , 622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborno

lj'- i 823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Livernool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
() ' U 350—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
p ,  928—Friendship, Masonic Hall, Petersneh-
V, 1009—Sbaksp.aro , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
h , 1045— Stamford , Town Hall , AUviiiehu m, Cheshire
v 1050—Gundul ph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
i: 1051—Rowley, Atlienauim, Lancaster

it 1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , lilaekley, Lancashire
P 1108—Royal Wharfedale , Private Room , Boroughgate, Otley , Yorks
hi 1124— St. Oswald , Wynnstav Anns Hotel , Oswestry
|i 1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms , New Hall-street , Birmingham

> i 1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds
f  1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
fi ' i> 12G4-Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
V; i| 1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
t; ' i  1380—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo. Liverpool
(.; 1434—Nottinghamshire , Masonic Hall , Nottingham

1*49—Royal Military , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instructiou)
1510—Albert Edward, Albion Hotel , C'layton-1 -Moors, near AecringtO-
15/3—Caradoc , Masonic Hall .Caer-street , Swansea
lo78—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1076—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hall .G.uingev-strect , Newcastle
1/93—Zion . Masonic Rooms , King Street , Manchester
R.A. 3S0—Integrity , Masonic Temple , MorlevM.M. 12—Minerva , Masonic Hall , Prince Street , Hull

TUESDAY , 2nd NOVEMBER.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hal l , at _
. 7—Roy al York of Perseverance , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
n 9—Albion , Frci masons ' Hall , W.C.
_ , 18—Old Dunde e, City Terminus .Hotel , Cannon-street

r. ;— ¦ oi iMi i i i t i ona l , iic-iilord Hotel , Southampton-blags.,  l lolbo.- ,  at 7 (In .l)(io—I' lotpor i ty  , tJercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
101—T emple , .hip and Turtle Tavern , Leadeuhiilt-street , E.C.
141--Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst)
366—Uni on , Criterion , W.
172—Old Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
17/—Domatic , Surrey Mi.soaii; ik i ', ' , O-a - .bcrwei ; , at 7.30 (Justru ctiori)

, !.• _ — „ (,p i . i , , Champion Hotel , A ;i l _ r -ga le - _ r.r_ et , :u- 'i . ' i j.  (ili .trucci'j u ;217—St ability, Anderton 's Hole!, Fl .ct-s t re j t , E.G.
G.-l—Yarhoroiigh , S_ r . _ u  Dragon , i _ . _ p i __j (, I'.-.- .raot-ion)
7.3—I' lince Fr .di.n. k Wil ia i y : , ./.igie j .uvcm, OUiV.n Road , Maiia Hill , ..t 3(In.  true!ion,
Wo—St. James , .Bring. House Hoi. I , South wark
820-Lily o f  Kiidimot id  G^y ho imU , Ri .O m-: ' .!, . r. r . 'J) (t . „t:action)
ctrO-Dr.lliousi .,.̂ :!-:v. ' _ ¦.., ¦ _ ._ . , rV^ .aU-. ..„ i , ;;,,:-; ,u _ .., a ( l a .t. ua-.ioii)
^61—I' __ sbtiry, King s Ikv.d , Tl .re;. i : i .c:di _ S : _ _ _ >- , E .G., at 7. (iu-;,:at ._ io_ .)

litil-Wiino. v on k , i_ t , _ t  I i i i t  Ih - t c i , Aana Uo. - . l , W, .:id; - .v »rth ( l^ lru -t iou)
J _.;J 0—J. 'uku o_ Eiiuuiurgu , C'aiiC- oi 'Go ;-tt Hd .ic Ti.y .ru , Counuorciul Road3 261—Gold en Ru le , Ci . i « ; Royid , It egcm-street , W
128s—Royal Standard , Club, Upper-slrect , lsUng.on.
132Z-E_ttMo_-atic, IicU Lion, York Stwj t/Si, Ja :_i .. '.. Sjuar ., S.W., at . (fa,)

l't i">—Friars , Livernool Arm 5*, DnnuinT Town , at 7.30 (Tnstruetton)
p!(;,-i_Roval Arthur. Rock Tavorn , H-i»nr<n . Park Ro .d,at 8. ([ustructio-i)
t: *si—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Konniugton
1397—Anerli-y, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
] UK—Moim i-. Kdgru 'ii'"- , ThrcT Stags , r,arn ')-t!i R-wl , S.W.. at s ( fn« t )
\ f l  —T ;-.t ;rigt 'Mi , Clmmovon , Aldersgate Straat , at 7, (In.tnwtv .n)
1472—Henlov , Three Crowns, Woolwich
15 10—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Coniugh High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1662—Hcaconsfield , Chequers , Walthamsfcow
1693—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern , Highbury-oor'ior , Islington
lr,<i. .—New finslmvy Park , Hornscy Wood Tavern , finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1707--Eleanor , Tiwadero, liroad-streot-bnililings , fj ivorpooi -straat. S.3 . ( tust)
I9t9—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , Ka.t Bri-cton , at 8. (Instructiou)
Metropolita n Chn.ptor of rmprovoraont , Whiti Hart , Cannon Str.ot , 6.30.
R.A. 704—Camden , The Moot-gate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 8 (fast)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , Wnito TLirt Tavern , Clapto ¦, at 8. ( tnstru 'tion)
R.A . It! 12—Earl of Carnarvon, ..adhroko Hall , \ot.ing Hil l , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 1—St. Mark' s, Freemasons' Tavcvu , W.CJ.
R.C. 72—Canterbury, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-squa-ro

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
lO.'V-Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol .
120—Palladium Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Grauby, Freemasons ' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Shoernoss
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Honevolenco , Red Lion Hotel , Littloborough.-
2H—Merchants , M^asonie Hall , Liverpool (trissructiou)
248—True Love and Un ity,  Freemasons' Hall , ISrixham , Devon
205—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club , Hanover-st reet , Koighloy
315—Royal York , Roval Pavilio n , Bri ghton
364—Cambrian , Mas mie Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons' Hall , The Parade, Berwick
463—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
55S—Toinp lo , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
685— Northumbcrlard , Assembly Lt .oms, Wostgato-road , Nowcasll
702—Sherborne , Snbtcri pfio I R ooms, Stroud , Gloucestershire
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , liridliugton Qiuiv.
794—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton OoUl'ueld
804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , flavant.
817—Fortescnc , Manor House , Houiton , Devon.
948—St Barnabas , Masonic Room, LiasUvlo , Loighton Buzzard
OGO-Buto, Masonic Hal l, 9 Working-street, Cardiff .
q-1—Pcntal pha , New Masonic Hall , Darley Street , Bradford
905-Furnoss , Masonic Temple , Ulvorstou

100'—Skiddaw. Lodgo Room , Market Place, Ooekorm.uth
liq"i—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford
l'U—Manvooil , Freemasons' Hall , Redcar
l ij. .—Wavclcy Caledonian Inn , Ashton-undor-Lyno
1S3R—Sriuaro 'and Compass, Corn EscUange , Wrcxh-xm
14-73—Bootle, 140 Berry Street , Bootle , at 6. (In-stru. tion)
i iss—St. I-lcth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch, AngI-.M..i
ifiio—Fackvillo, Crown Hotel , East Grinstoad
.07 _—Caradoc, Masonic Hall , Rank Buildings , S i m .  3 t \ j 3_ , Rby
i750-Colcrid"0, Sanr " 'ingham House, Clovodou.
1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
:J993_--\Volsclcy, Masonic Hall, Town Hall [hiildia _js , Kin;  Street , Min .' iostcv
n A 203—St. John of Jerusalem , M"asonic Hall , Liverpool.
R.A. (iflfl—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-stroot, ih'.i'ttord
R. A. 631—Sca.sdal'b , MasonicII-ill , CUesterfiol 1
R.A. 781—Wellington , Public Rooms , Park-street , Deal _
R.A. 938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , Now Street Birurug him
R!A! 1138—Devon , Masonic Hall , Devon Square , Ne ,vton Abbey
M.M. 09—United Service, Assembly Rcoms, Brotnptou , Olri.ha n.

Grand Chapter , Freemasons Hall , at G
3—Fidel ity . Alfred , Roman Road , l>u 'n . l>my, at 8 (Ias.t,i\i_ .nu)

30_rjnitcd ifarinors ', Tho Lng.ird. I'ee'.ha'u , at 7.3). ([nstrujt io. i)
72—Royal Jub ilee, Shakespeare 's He id , Wy.h Street , W.C , at 3. (Cu .t)
73—Mount Lebanon , Wind .ir Cut!') , S r.it' i.v i.; '.. Bri t gj  i t n l . v, .. ( t  n.)

193—Con -dence, Hercules Tavern , Le ibah  i!!-str.. t , it 7. ( t - H t r i t t i  > u
2 28—United Strength , The Hope. St - ihop ) Stroet , Rogj ut .. I'avk , . (t ist.)
511-Zctiand , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
G.S -La Tolerance, Portland Hita l , In- ji t  i-'j i-ilaul s,i-33 , , I „ . ( t Ht)

720 -Panmnro, Balham Hot . ., Balhim , at 7 ( tn  j inn, .ion)
781—Merchant Navy, Si lver  .'averii , B irdott-roal , E. (tustni.tion)
8"-.—WhittirK 'ton , Red Lion 'oooin 's-c )- irt , iAoot-str ut , at 8 ( [n-itraat > i)
902—Burgoj  .To, Goose and G dir m, St. Pa il's (3' i;.ireUy.iiM, at 7. (last.)

1283—Finsnurv Park . Cock T.. . orn , Uigiib rr .v, at S (Lmtn. tDai
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellingt on Hotel , 51. 0.1 l-oat-r. i l , at .. ( f a i t r .loti .u)
1491—Athemeum, Athciuvum , Camden Road , N.
152 -Duke of Connaught , Royal Edward. Maro- 'tr-j et , »-I lekrny, at . (lav. i
1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox and tlounls Hotel , Up. Rich nia .l-rl. S.W.
1601—Ravensbourno , George Inn , Lowisham, at 7.3.) (Instruction)
UK) .' -Wanderers , Victoria Mansions lie ;ta 'ir,uit , Vict )ria _ t . ,  S.W., at 7.3 ) ( t  i)
1662—Boarou. Gold , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walt!i.i nitov. at 7.3) (fu-it.)
1681—Londesborough , Borkelov Arms, John Street , May Pair , at 8. (Custruet)
1687—The Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields
1766—St. Leonard. Town Hall , Shoroditch
1827—Alliance , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , U . u ..r.v .'.l N'v-v R u l .  3 'A., at 3. (C.i. )
2021—Queen 's Wc_ tminstO ;\ 70 Ebury Street , S. .V., at 7.1.. ( in i tnu tua )
K .A. 177— Domatic, Union Tavern . A. ...street, R .gou. -s.., at 8. (Irntrustio.i )
R.A. 720—l'anmure , Goose and Gridiron , St. L .nil' s Cruvh ,'ar,l , at 7. (lino.)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 W_ .itoohanol . _oa I , at 7.30. (Listruction)
R.A. 1171—Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbury
M.M.—Grand Masters , 8A. Red Liori Sqir.irc , W.O... a. 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemason..' Tavern , W.C, a t ... ( In < t ra _ .un;

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street . Cirmtng iam
2J.S—Harmony, "Masonic ltviitis , A.uu-stree - , R i .a lale
32i'i—Moiru , Freemason.-;' Hail , l- '-irk-street . Bi-i .toi
327—Wigton St. John. Lion and Lamb , Wigton
-106—Norther ,-. Counties , Fr_ e:i . . . ous' Hi l l , M;op ',.:.-..treet , N.wea .Uo-oa-Tyne
.17—Eaith aud Unar. imit-v, M- !S' .._ ic Hail , IJore ij i tor
42.1— Royal Navy,  Royal Hotel , Uamsgatc
471—Silurian , Ereem isons ' Hall , Dock-SLi -eet , No.vp i r . ,  M. .i n ).it ' i . '.i :re
E94—Downshiru , Masonic Had , Liverp . .j l , at 7. (I : i - .;-rue.i. ) ii)
611—Marches , Masonic Halt , Ladle w
615—Humphrey Chetham , U' reemavOas' Hail , 'Jo .p _ i ,- .__ r ..:..t , .M la j '.uster
673—St. John , Masonic llali , Liverp  i.oi .ut :_ . ( lus. -M.tiij u)
673—Karl  l .lles '.:vj re , Church 11. ;t ;- i , i .;;r. V.e..', E,-i ra , v-j roli , nj .\.i- Llj i t . a
«:!.— Frankl in , Peacock sr.i t R i v a l  i t  ; tji ., . Uj . tj a
(.'72—St . August ine . -Ma lorn. ; I t  J.i. '.'¦ i.ato. - > ii - . v. ( I  L . t . i l _ .ij u)
992—St. Thomas , Ci r i l i in  HoLei , j j owor  Brought  >n

I' I IO —Ivmgston , Ma- ionic Had , Wor. . .ii |i- .-,t .j j , , LI. U 'L
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic '.Ld i .  Livo - 'p J H
1037—1'ort land , i'urt . laud Hall , iVr. t v.i I. ' (Ca . iiMJti Ja . )
h , ¦-.". — ihii ' t iiigton , Ma tonic H a l l , '.! r.'.'j r- . t rej t , !)..:¦)/

11-57—Alnwick , Ma.o ,ra tb ' ! ' , C i u y i i  a't-s , ra t , Ala.vic 't
k: '6— ' !imj;. i- _ J ' -K-as , B .iL j|. '< ¦¦ ' , -Saa.d.v.cii

: _ " ;74—i ' lurl  ol' Durhar . i, li'i' .ieiun.s ons ' ' I .'.',, '• !.i , , : ¦: ¦:> ¦ 3tr ...'. i. _ :i—Talb-j u , . iai.o.'iic I>'o > i's U'aid- .it.o.t , Sw_ usen
; l:.3j — tj .ud- iiy, 20 -Kaag-sta' ij -ji : , 'iV ':.; ..i

1351— Marquis of Lome, .Masonic Iljj n). ., Lea- .., r ,au .aj hire
1 1356—De Grey au.l fiipon , l k>) Noroli Hiil-j troj ., __ ./O- _ > JJ ;. at /".)) . (Cat..)
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1363—Tymtall , Town Hull , Chi pping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1(31—St. Al phege , George Hotel , Solihull
]5 t l—A lexandra ,  Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
ili.O—Marlborough , Derb y Hall , Tue Brook , Livorpool
j 692—Hervey, Whi te  Hart ' Hotel , Bromley. Kent , at, 8 30. (Instruction)
j 736—St. Joint 's, St. .folia 's Rooms , King X Street , Hal i fax
t s'12—St. Leonard , Concert Booms , St . Leonard's-ou-Soa
2 903—Prince Edward o S.txe Weimar , Masonic II i l l , Portsmouth
,012—Apol lo , Masonic Hall , 22 Hope Stroet , Liverpo ol
fj A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
R A .  200—(lid Globe , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
R !X! 221—St.. John , Comm.-rc ' iil Hotel , Town IhiU Square , Bolton
R.A. 261—Sincerity, M:i sonic Hall ,Taunton
R. A. 30 1—Philanthropic, ' laconic  Hall , Groat Georgo Street , Leeds
R. A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argylo-strcet , Birkenhead
M

'.M. 36—Furness , Hart in gt.on Hotel , Duke-street , BaiTow-iu-Furn .ss
I? n.—Palat ine, Palat ine Hotel , Manchester

THTTBSDAY . 4th ISTOV EMBEB .
27—Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction
45—Strong Man, Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avctuto , Dasimmall-stroofc
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Collego-streot , Lam'iath , at 8 (lust .notion)

1.14—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (lustue. ion)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street . Deptfo rd , at 9. (lusfci.miction)
192—Lion and Lamb , City Terminus Hotel , Caution-street
227—Ionic, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
231—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
435_Salisbu.y. Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst )
538—Lft Tolerance , Freemasons'Hall, W.O.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney

701—Camden , Lincol n's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction
74c -Belgrave, Tho Clarence , Aldersgate Stroet , E.C (Instruction)
.sit—Hi"m Cross , Coach and Horses. Lower TottKihim , at -t ( l  n . ¦ .-.-¦; m\
O99_victori a Rifles , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
8791_Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndou St., Rothorhi .hoNow Rd (la >
q0,_City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhiil , at 6.30. (Iri.-t,rm> .ioni '

1l58_Southcrn Star, Pheasant, Sttingntc , Wostrtr istor-hndge , at 8 (hist.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavern , Bethnal Green Road , I .., 8. (In-if.ru. t' oii )
1.88—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile Ihid Road , _i. (Instruction)
1339—Stock well . Cock Tavern , Kennington-road , at, 7.30 (Instruction)
1351_St. Clement Danes , 265 Strand
13C0—"Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledon
1426—Th e Great City , Masons'Hall . Masons ' Avenue , K.O., at 6.30 (IV . a
1445—Prince Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, R.
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E
1558—D. Connaught Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 3 (In )
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (comer ofThebertbn Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
!612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-G'ovent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Stroet , Camhenvoll . (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, K., at 7 30 (Inst )
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1672—Morning ton , London Tavern , Fenchurch-street
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Olorkou.vol! , at 0 ( t int)
1724—Kaisir-i-Hmd , Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street , W
17.H—"Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., n . _ (Instruction) i
17(jS_Trmity College, 61 Weymouth Street !
1700—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath I
1050—Southgate , Railway Hotel. New Southgate , at 7.30. (Instru j tiou) i
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate j
R, A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8 (In ) I
R A

*
. 1381—Kennington , Surrey Club Hotel , Kennington Oval

R A .' 1471—North London , Al -yj o Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonburyat S. (Instruc.'oi) J '
R A. 1507—"Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.O.
M.M'. 199—Duke of Connaught , rtavorlonk, Albiou-rd .,  Dalston , at S. (Inst
M M 244—Trinity College, 13 Mandeville-placo, W.

24—Newcastle-ou-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-st., Newcastle .
31_United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
38__.-r_ m.on, Council Chamber , Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
50—Knights of Malta , George Hotel, Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool !
25-1—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry j
2G6—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-pine.., Kayvr  >o I ;

269—Fide lity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn !
289—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds j
291—Constitutional , Assemoly Rooms, Beverley , Yorks
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Ma .cles ield
300—Minerva, Pitt ami Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham j
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester. (
360—Pomfre., Abmgton Street, Northampton 1
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton. I
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester !
446—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells . Somersetshire. I
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound , Croydon. j
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms , Town Hall , Stoko-upon-Tron .. j
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall , Bullring-lauo, Groat Grimsby I
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plurastead !
976—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerset I

1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel , Bury , Lancashire !
1074—Underley , Masonic Room, Market-place , Kirkoy Lonsdale j
1038—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , Stalybridgo !
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.3 ). (Instru ...i 1 _ j  ;
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel, El land '
1282 Ancholme , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—lirent, GlobeHotel , Topsham , Devonshire
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Hall , Horncast-lo. Lincolnshire
1367—Beaminster Manor, White Hart Hotel , Beamiustor 1
1379—Mar quess of Ripon , Masonic Hall , Darlington
1384—Equity, Al.ordo Chambers , Wiilues I
1473—Rootle , Town Hall , Bootle, Lancashire
1500— Walpole, Bell Hotel ,. Norwich ]
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkio 's Arms Hotel , I'adiha u , uoai - Burnley
1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotel , Barnsley
1580—Cranbourne , Red L;on Hotel , Hatiield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
159-1—CeUowain, Public Rooms, Newtown , Moucg . ... .rysiure
1633—Brownrigg, Alexandra, Hotel , t'ark Road , A .rbitou, at S. (Instruction) '
1639—Watlmg-street , Cock Hotel , Stouoy Stra,, ibr,t , BUCKS
1770—Vale of VUuto Horse, Savings Bank, Fariugr. m '
18U7—Loyal Wye , Builth , Brceonsuiru
1829—BU'ITO U, George Hotel , Shurouam
2043—Kendrick , Masonic Hall , Greyiriars Road , Rending
2050—St. Trinians , .Masonio Hati , Loon Parade, Doagta-i , Isle 01 liau
R.A. 3u2—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Dariey-street , Bradfo rd
R.A. 325—St. Jonu , Freemasons ' Hail , IsiiugLou-sqiiaiv , Salford
R.A. 496—Mount Edgcu.ubo , Masonic Rooms, St. Austell
K.A. 537—Howe, JJ.USJ.U __ Hall , Now Street, Birimugnam 1
R .A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Ruucoru , Cuosuiro I
ft . A. lays—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool ;
M.M. 10—Cheltenham and Keystone, Masonic Hall , (Jiioltc-ihatn ' £
M.M. 53—liriU-iuiia, Freemasons' Hall, Sueilield '

FRIDAY , 5th NOVEMBE R.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , t . "> Pl - iot-stroot , tl.O. at S.30.
Emulation L ulge of Improvement , _Y- 'emasous' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Burns , Porrl-md .Vr ns f fo r , >! . 1 .r > .t Portia 1 I S - i - ' O t , W., at 8 (In)5'»7—United Pilgrims Surrey Masonic Ha!!, Vubonvoll , at 7. :!) . Inst ')
700— t'lorenc. Ni ghtingale , Masonic Hall , WilU-uu Street , Woo ' wiohJ
76ii—William I' restoii , St. Andrew 's Ta .vru , i 'ieor ,'_ St., o.-i 'ov St., at s (In)7^0—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , ICou- lirid .o, at ->'. (' n . . .:_ .• .¦' . 1)s:. _ - Rauetagh , Six Rolls , Sbimm -romth. (Lwtruocion)
890— Hornsey, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
933 -Doric , liiko ' < Head , 7!) Whiteohapot Road , at S. (Instruction)

lO.Vi— Metropolitan , I'ortu ral Hotoi , Elect Street , I. O , at 7. (Instruct ion)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers ' Arms Hotel . Wood Green , at 7. SO. (lustration)
1 ;;<• ;—Royal Standard , -Vhvyue Ca t ie , St . !'a d's Road, Cuiouburv , at 8 (In)lJri.i—Clap ton . White Hart , Lower 1 'laor .0,1, ut 7.30. (Instruction)
1627—Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
.1612—K. Carnarvon , Ladhroko Hall , Mottiug Hill , i t  _ . (Instruction)
1789— Ubi quo , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Ponge , Thicket Hotel , Aneriey
R.A.-Paumuro C of Improvement , Stirling Castle, ChiireUSti 'j 3t , Cvuber,vilR.A. 3—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
R.A. 8—British , Freemasons' Halt , W.C.
H.A. 70—Pythagorean , Port and Hotel , London Stroet , Cfoea.rich (Hut)R.xV. 95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Stroet '
R.A. 890-Horusoy, I'orohost.r Hotel , Le ius t - r  Pu re , Ul . / e U i t  .m o

Paddington , W. (Improvement) ' ''
R.A. 11.9—Ezra , 'JO Da 1's Pond-road , N"
^•^•T-0-1'1,?0" ,' Slwva 'tal i (Jllsil «11. L'Wdou Wall , K.C (Irist ruefciou)M.M. 3oo—Royal Savoy, Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, !_ . !;., at / :;. CIu )K.T. 134-Bloiulol , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C. l '

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbrid .go, Suff . lk .

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margat 1
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmot .len.
242—St. Georgo , Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alf etl , Masonic Hall , Kolsall-strcet , Lo. is
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chostor-lo-sfcroj t , Durham
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall ,Peterborough- l
453—Chigwoll , Pub lic Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.3) . (Inst ruction)
521—Truth , Fi.emasons' Hall , Fitzwili ia 'u-st ivi; . ,  Hu 1 | )M i0[,(,
574—Loyal Berkshire of Hope , White Hart Hotel , NVvo.iry
601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel , Wellington, S.il .pJ
680—Softon , Adolphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Invicta , Han k-street Hall , Ashf'ord
837—Do Grey and Ri pon , Town Hall , Ri p m
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel , G-loue oitu -

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Dent
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1333—Athelstau, Town Hall , Atherstono, Warwick .1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton G i n  [ u. iy :
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Custriiot i .n)1528—Fort, Masonic Hal l, Newquay, Cornwall.
I DO7—Albert Edward, Bush Hotel , Ho..hi  n.
lobl—Morecambe , M&souic Hall , Bdw.ird-stre it , '.!>. ¦; it ,  a >  -. . ,\;, u.u ' iirj .
1648—Prmco of Wales , Freemasons' Hall , . i! > a- i , ¦;; ,. i • a ' , • I .
16bt—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , Higii-i .r :> \ < > •  ' > ¦ ¦ i
1725—Douglas , College Gateway, Maidstone
Genera l Lodge of Instruction , Masonio Lf ill , NVv S t f)  . !'..: n 11 11 a , it 1
IJ- A.— -fonuru l Chanter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Bir.ning ' i va
R 1 • ?71—Lennox , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
K.A. 3o9—Peace, Freemasons' Halt , Albion Terr tee , 3) i. 'ai.nptou
K.I.—Loyal Volunteers , Qiioous Arms Hotel , d. K- ' M ; • > .-„ .; it  > 1. in l) "-Lv

SiTUfiDAY , 6th 'JSOVEMBSR.
genera l Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' H ill , at i

t42—Loudon , Ship and Turtle , Leadeuhall-street
179—Manchester , Yor kshire Grey, L i u l m S o . ,  fo t tmh i a ' >:ir _ R 1., at 8 (In)

1275—Star , Ehve Bolls , 155 iSTew Cross-road, S.l_ ., at 7. ( Ini t ruet ion )
..61— Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hi ; . , n/ ,  at J (I  utr,lotion)
lo72—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate- stree
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
_12V—Wcelestou , Grown and Aneh. j r, 70 t.Diiry Street , 8.W., at 7 ( I ru t r  1 :ti m)
'012— Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7. 3). (In)
Uiuai  Chapter of Improvement , Union , -Vir-street , R.gant-ss ., W.. at s
it.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
30-r—Prince Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
.453—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Nowtoa Heath, Manchostei
.466—Hova Ecclosia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
567—Elliot , Railway Hotel. Feltham

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years. ,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leigh, m's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams ," " Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &o., at 21s. " Tho Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

I71NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Ctioapest House in Loudon. All
lli Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His

Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Cauetu, aud many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs aro now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Largo assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in Loudon.—
Job Lots , "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

Price One Shilling,
iTroe by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPE RS
THE dlSTOiHY 0? EKEEMASONRY.

Wrifcfceu expressly for delivery iu Lodges of Instruction.
LONDON : W. W. MOliGAN,

BELVIDERE W ORKS , FIERMES HILL, PENTONVIJ .LE 'N.
AND BY ORDER OL<' ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



Price Ss Qd , Crown Hvo , cloth, gilt. !

MAS ONIC P O R T R A I T S . 1
FIRST SERIES.

- .KriuM-KD .BOM "TUB FHNK-IASON *. CK U OXI CLK. "

LIST OF P O R T R A I T S .
1 OUIl LlTK IUHV UBOTHBH .. 17 THE CuBISTIiW Mltf lS .. K . ;
2 A. T.IS.V_ GUWH _ l> M..80K. 18 TKV, "MYS-tC.
3 THI . M AK OP EXKHGY . 19 A Mourn. M ASON .
4 F.V.K1.R TIMS. 20 A Cm. fuo-t JOPPA . j
5 A CoRj ritn STODTB . 21 A Prr ,_ ,.R OP MASONRY . I
6 TH _ CRAFTSMAN . 22 IU YAIJ D . I
7 TH _ GO W N S M A N . 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN KAST KRN STAR . 24 0t?R CITIZBN B UOTUKI ..
9 THB K NIGHT E RRANT . 25 A M A _ I. _ P HKOKPTO :!.

10 THS OCTOGBNABIAW. 26 A PT A N O I K N T  BRITON .
11 A Z K A I .OOS O. FIOKR . j 27 THI; A RTIST .
12 THR SO-PI KR . ] 28 TH _ EA T H F R  O . T H S  LO »GB.
13 FBOM U N D R R THB CHOWS. | 29 A SniNiNo LIGHT .
14 OUR H ERCULES . j MO Ax A RT STUDENT ,
15 A M KROHANT PBINCB. 31 Tun MARIN _ R
16 THB CHUBCHMAN . 32 SOIDIBB or FOBTUWB .

33. " OtD Mra."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth , 'price 3s 6M',
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS ,
S K E T C H E S

on

D I S T I N G U I S H E D  F R E E M A S O N S .
REPRINTED - HOM "THE FBMMASON 'S CllBO- f-CT.B. "

B? G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIA TE OF K INO 'S Oor,f,Hr. n , '.n.ynon.

LIST O H1 PORTRAITS.
NKSTOR AN INSTAI,I.ING M ASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pnllen , 33deg., Past i (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W .
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , : Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- j Berks and Bucks) ,
oil A. and A. Rite.) , A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN | (Bro. W. Kell y, Pas t. Prov. G.M.and
(The Ri ght Hon. "Raid of Carnarvon , 1 Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire a.nd

33 de.tr. , Pro Grand Master , Pro ] Rut land , Prov. G.M.M. M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and j cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. ( A GR A N D  ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. I (Br0 - j onrl Wordsworth , 30 de".THE TREASURER J Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G. J.IV. IV. Yorkshire , awd Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M . W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). ViR Teri t AS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon . Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (Br0_ B. j . Morri Pa_ fc G.J.D., andthe Temple, and ™f -J o v  G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of Kast-ornCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales) .

A P ROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEVO N CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach, M P., Froy. (B j . B< Carte *, 30 do-., PastG3L and G. Snp. Hants and Isle Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and ~ H m n A M .™Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for *> l * KHA DAMA N I H

Hants) (Bro- J- iL f ultoney Montagu , J. P.
TIME-HONOUREB LANCAST^ ^'ihop.fc. g.M? amlTrov'(ElVQ- 

^

Mt
Sr *?**• *• J™v- G. Snp. Dorsetshire, and GG.S. Warden Bast Lan cashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR and A, R;te).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S..P.M., HIPPOCR VTES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j ' Pearaon BoIlj M _ D pagtgation) G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Pro v. r>. sup. N. and H. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A Q ESTKIAN C H I E F
wickslure, Past (..M.M.M.) (Tho Right Hon. Lord do TobloyOUR PE R I .ATE-'IC EROT HKR Past G.S.W., Prov . G. M. Che-

f.ro.C. Fitz gerald Matier, 30 deg., 8uiro , Grand J., and Prov G
G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0 , Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockhank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D , and P. Prov. Tl lE LoRD 01. U N D E R L E Y
G. Treas. [Arch |J_ . Lancashire. (The Karl of Bective , M.P., ProvA WARDEN OF T H E  F K N S  G.M., P VQV. a. Sup., and Prov
e late Bro. John Satellite , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , aud Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . gov. of tho Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmoro, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A. GRAND SU P E R I N T E N D EN T

(Bro. Thos. Bntwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P. 30Prov. G.S. ot WorksE.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berk.s and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel liawson , 33 deg., Past _EscULAPlUS
D -,t. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0- j . j> amej Moore M.V., __

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.l!., Craft aid
s.Xro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past • .Ht. B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome aud Red
f the R.Ai. Girls ' and Boys' Cross ot Constantino for North

Jeh-.iols). | Lancashire).

oom-oii : W. W. J_IOE&AI.
By Older u( Hti Bookse llers, or will be Beut direct , by post, from

the Office, Belyidere Works, Hermes Hill
^

Pentonvillo London, BT.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:--

DBUBY LANE.—Every evening at 7.30, A HUN OF LUCK.
GOV .. N T GAUD EI. .—Every evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.
LYCEUM — Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMABKET.-Evcry evening at 8, JIM THE PENMAN.
CBITERION —Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.50, WILD OATS.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HABBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PKIISTCESS'S.-Every evening at 7.30, MY LOED IN LIVERY. At 8.15,

HA R VEST.
' GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET .
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OP

TITIPU. At 7.-15, THB CAItP.
PI-INCE OP WALES'S —Every evening at 8, LA BEARNAISE.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45, A HAPPY DAY.
STBAiVD— Every evening at S, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.-15, NEARLY SEVERED . At 8.30,

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 7.30, THE LITTLE REBEL. At 8.15, THE

GOVERNESS.
AVENUE —Every evening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S—Every evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9, BACHELORS.
EOYALTY.-Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP.
COMEDY -Every evening at 8, SISTER MARY.
COUBT. - Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, THE SCHOOL-

MISTRESS.
ST. JAMES'S—Every evening at 8, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPEBA COMIQJJE.—Every evening at 8, OUR DIVA.
GJKAND —This evening at 7.30, HUMAN NATURE.
SUBB-.Y.—Every evening at 8, SAVED FROM THE STREETS.
STA_JDAED - Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SADLEB'S WELLS.-Every evening at 7.30, TURN HIM OUT. At 8,

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET.
HENGLEE'S GBAUD OIEQUE. - Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.15.
MOOBE AND BUBGESS MUSTSTBELS , St. James's Hall.-

10very evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MIIxFSTBELS, Boyal Agricultural Hall.-Eve.y

evening at 8.
PEIWCE'S HALL.—Every evening at 8, Mr. C. DU-VAL'S ODDS AND

ENDS. Mv . MORRITT'S 'THOUGHT READING.
ST. GEOBGK'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs . GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays , Wednesdays , and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays
aud Saturdays, at 3.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at
3 and 8.

C R Y S TAL  PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, ILLUMINATED INDOOR
FKTE , BALLET. Open Daily. PANORAMA. Dr. HARLBY, Aquarium ,
Pi' ture Gallery, &c.

ALBEBT PAL ACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
CIRCUS, &.c.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from
10 a.m . to 10 p.m. ; on Wednesdays and Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military B.mils, Illuminated Fountains anil Gardens daily.

BOYAL AQTJABIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBBA THEATBE OP VABIETIES. —Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTEBBUBY THEATBE OE VABIETIES —Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company , &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PAI-AGON THEATBE OE VABIETIES —Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL I
LAllGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
recei pt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A E K E B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C

_-HtiiJ>l-»l.ed 25 yearn.

Crown Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

ImlOTifi) ni itomk iifrt mi MMmmts.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &e.

"May he read with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired, uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'¦ Useful and valuable in the highest degree."— Exeter Gazette.
" Will havo a material effect on the future of Masonic Bitual."—South

Western Slur.
" Tho author adduces many variations iu the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox 's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to lie in the hands of every Mason."—Nbrthauip lon Guardian.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sCkroniele report of Grand
Lodgo ineot.ng, 3rd December 1.79.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, Il2 Eligtustreet, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MOKGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N,
LETTER -PRESS , ^°PFR-P!.ATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BcLVIDERE WORKS ,
HE RI 1 F I 3 H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSED , iVTENTT CAUDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED-
Rkettthes or Designs f nv Specia l P urposes Furni shed on A p plication .

.. .-,.3, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Cata logues , Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Print ing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H4 M  
ansa ST-SII 3 4*-3v r-.«&-, (̂ ii-a «*.'*OTL LS, t l U,

BKIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen 's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHA RLE S ATKIN S, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOU1 C—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of I _ a and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com'
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. I. ATI P. 3 Proprietor "

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation I'oi
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. .BRI M. Proprietor , j

(UILFORD HAYEK.—Lord _M.-.on Hotel . Ii,x T. PALMER Proprietor, j
J^CnMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway \
Q Station. Every accommodation for Large or :small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor. ;
SANDVVICII—Bell Family aud Commercial Hotel i ̂ Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown 8vo , cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry, By Bro. JAMBS SIJSVK .VS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. BIOHAED Tr_ f_ r_-G, Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Groat Dover Street , S.E.

r Bro, A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London .
MANUFAC TURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

-Vi .iJ »::.-• iiia.ii^ in rwtsuMi > .?Uv-r».
/ ^A N  be obtained direct irom tho Maker,
Xy  at the undermentioned prices , on recei pt of
I'.O.O. payable at Stratford .

Will take
¦"""-fr"T "~T~S^ f̂ Price anamo o_

'_' - '_Ĵ ^SJJ|F NO . _  2/0 ... !>k-tr.or- ;
f 

'*. ) _ rL ^t^  " " 3'° - 1:i 
"j _ __-_ Ji y j  l * - ¦¦(/ (-, j -j

* *^ w 
:: z i/o ¦;:.
;, a -t / «i ...

__ _ : .. 
•¦' * /¦>  -

Ii. , v.--! j_! i. .c-i< 'J i i,.',,
..•rent for Algerian t '-l .gars , -"rid .•unortor of

Hi' .viuKi ::.. ¦ i !'onsir i ":tii! -l i r:iis ,
301 t f P - H  ST ' JKKT.  S T R / t T K O K T ). T.n\ DO' . , B.

PORTSMOUT H TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Humjinhire , I. of Wig ht and Saxxex County Journal ,
Oo.j -ervative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinflueritial circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
Sec "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Oflices:—15. Queen Street . Portsoa.
Bro . K. HotiBHooK .t SOMS , Proprietors .

Branch Office, at Chichester arid Gosport. Agencies
in all the principa l towns in the district .

Advertisements should bo _orw;»rrted to reach the
Office not later than .Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

\\f A I. F S 1 N D S T !. A Y i_ ,  c i i i K f ti
" t ['BOM rt-. r.- G UESS Jj o.i i:;. , hy Captain

Uu:;'h U. ;C. -i. -udy, Vice-Pre. McJiH >f tho British
Ohess Association .

LonDi -.i ¦. W. W. MoKtj_ if ,.Herme8aHill , N.

T H I R D  ̂ 2D _P _LiIO.A.TI01SI .
APRIL ELECTION _887.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

l̂ crjj it i Ittasairi t Instt iut lcw iox (Sirlg ,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged lO Years),

Whose father, Bro. ALPBED CHARLES TUWL.NGS, late of 78 Church Street , Ed gwaro
Road , was initiated in tho St. Lnko's Lodgo, No. 141, in 1879, and cout inned a
subscribing member till December 1884. Ho vv.ia elected W M , of that Lod ge, bnt
daring his term of office a lorn? illness ensued , which resulted in iiis death. Bm. A. C.
KAIVLINGS died in December 188 l«, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls ' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

*T.W. Aims- P.M. and P.Z. 733, 29 Victoria *A SJUJNDERS A.D.C. 1-11, 1G Rylston Road,
Road , Kilburn . i Walham Green , S.W.

H. 0. BALL P.M. 1_ _, 5 Borough Boad, S.E. / *H. SKKEWBROOKS late, 131 Shirland Road,
*H. BABHAITI.G. 1-11, 1 Queenhithe , E.C. j St. Peter's Park.
R. BAii mii P.M. l i t , 1 Queenhithe , E.C. I *Jony SIDLES ., St. Moots, Hunts.
Hi. Cox, P.M. 141, 3 Michael's Grove, ! G. D. SKEGGS P.M. Ill, 28 Kingsland High

Bromoton , S.W. Street , N.
*P. Cotra-n_Air WM. Ml, Royal Military ] *T. SMITH : 733, 21 Maryland Road, Harrow Rd.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. i *J. STKVKXS 1-125, 1 Green Street, Harrow
*H. Ou KTIS , 1125, 03 Carlisle Street , Camden I Road , M.W.

Street , N.W. *E. F. Siomt P.M. 22 , Mayday Villa, Bartholo-
W. C. ims W.S. 733, 112 Lisson Grove, N.W. mew Villas , Kentish Town, N.W.
Jontr W. DAWSON P.M. Ill, Carrington Villa, R. J. TAYLOR . P.M. Ill, 27 Chancery Lane.

Hcrevvard Road , Tooting, S.W. J. TODD P.M. 1-11, The Mount , ' Frindsbnry,
*A. DOBVELL , 701 Parr's Head , King Street, ' Rochester.

Camden Town. *W. H. TUCKER Org. 1-11, 5 Langton Street,
*W. J. FOSS.OT- J.W. 1-11, 13 Rupert Street , W. , S.W.
*.T. L. HU M E  J.D.Ml , 229 Brora pton Road , S.W. ; ,7. G. UNITE P.M. Treas. Ill, 5 Mai da Vale, W.
P. T. C. KE E B L E P.M. & Sec. 1-12G, Thorneroft , •¦ Tnos. W.IITK P.M. Ml , Potterne , near Devizes,

Aiifitustiis Road , Goldhawk Road , W. *0. D. WAUD S.W. 11-1, 182 Upper Thames
P. KIRK . P.M. Ill , 51 Grove Place , Brompton, Street, K .O.

*B. KM-IGIIT 1-11, 7 Milner 's Mews, Princess J. W K _ .ORD P.M. 733, Homo Farm , Willesden.
Street , Edgwaro Road. *F. WHrt .iNr.iiAit 111, 60 Church Street,

*H. MAITJI jun ". S.D. Ill, 19 Cornhiil , E.C. Edgware Road.
J. MAPLES P.M. l i t , 175 Upper Rich- | *W. B. WILSON A.W.S. IU , 62 Gore Road , Vic-

mond Road , Putney, S.W. ; toriti Park , Ii. .
THOS. MAUKLAXD P.M. l i t , 3S Melnoth Place , ! E. WITTS , P.M. Sec. 922, 2 Pouutney Road ,

Walham Green , S.W. ! Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will be thankfull y received by those marked with an asterisk , or by

MRS.  KAWL INGS, 78 Church Street, Edyioare Road , W.

PENTOtf CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
2G PENTOX STREET, K

rriO meet sensorvihlo domands, we have ready for
' inspection an assortment of

Beavers, Meltons , and Diagonals,
! In all tho vow shades of colour tor- Winter Overcoats , ranging
j in price from £1 Is Od upwards . Also a lartro selection of

Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,
from L'3 2« Od ycr suit.

Wo particularl y wish to dra w attention to our varied ranee
of Trouscrinjjs . Meat WHIST (W KMGLAMD STRtPGS , aud
very stylish SCOTCH TWKKOS , varyitnr in price from

13s Gel to 30s.
We Efmrantco in all cases" a iroo-1 fit , a gentlemanly stylo,

with moderate charges. Wo trust wo shall have tho pleasure
of an early cad .

EVERITT & SON,
Ciu.mrs f t  Wmahm lllahcr^

26 PENT QN ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

A D A M  8. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS PITTEE AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BII_ I_ IARD LIGHTS
AJTD OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR GOOKING AMC HEATING.
.::il3i ..oom.H ri( .<>(l ii|>. All t!«e f.a.< ¦> *» IiuiirnroiiionH ..siin-i. I.IIC;M. .

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

RIPPINGILLE'8 PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE onirr PBBFECT OIJ _ STOVES HADE.

» They will Jtoust, Btike, Boil, Stew,_ 3_^XJ_T Steam, Fry, Toast, lie. in tho most
j k  .xxS-ss, T-^mt cleanly, o.onomioal and sucoeaaful
§̂ 3 j  tliJjLi  ̂ manner. 

J. ''_L3t̂ _.__-i*_ê r Have received highest award.
^  ̂

____J__ 1 __^wjj?»3
^^ 

wherever exhibited , proving them
*ir|p*r**>f ilHjfta ^h9 «4.st ou stoves lu th©
fl ^ J'" ^ '^llinflw World.
til ? ^tZ^ Z i^l^ .lfflJlt'.̂ F To be obtained o! nh ironmongora|'l « «" >m\ f ?*1 nnd j , dealers.
LI - '. " ' ̂  U —
&?""• ¦¦' 

¦ - vj- r Ask for EIPl'INGILLE'S and take" no other.
Full illustrated price list, with the name of onr nearest

• apront , nnrl complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

M A. S O 1ST I O L E C T U R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C B S S O E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METHOPOI-I-A-T or PROVINCIAI LODGES ,
or LODGES OF ltrs.ituc_ _0-r.

No Lecture fee; travelling expenses enly accepted. Address—Olapham S.W. I

The Revised Book of CoDsti.titio__s ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court , S.C. Sent on re-
ceip t of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan , Freemason's
Chronicle OfHee. Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

r

GOUT

irXij JL-iO.
Estimates ^iveri for every descri ption of

P U X U T I N C r  and S T A T I 0N E E Y
on app'.iciition to

W, W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, LONDON, N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

THE CREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,
RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO ,

i The excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured

j in a few days by this cele-
brated Medicine.

i These Pills require no res-
! traint of diet during their
j use, and aro certain to pre-

vent tho disease attacking
anv vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at
ls 1 _ d and 2s 9d per box.



(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

S H E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. O.
Proprietors, SPIEHS & POND.

S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY f
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON .
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  .-'1 TllN ITU1. K. _

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

C-A_T-A.IJOC3-TJ_B£J .POST _F_S:__]-E.
A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
_.!__ Limited, St. Swithin's House , 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, E.C
General accidents. j Personal injuries .
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

P.ibliNl.cil every Wednesday, Price 3«> »

THE
CHESS PLAYER'S CHKONICLB.
rnilE C HESS P LAYER 'S CI.I.O_ . ICLE can be
X ordered of auv Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on tho
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 °Throe „ „ 3 3
All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Road , N.

Now Keady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMEN T
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OB THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E o  o c. 3 c_r r 53 b
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING ,

0 O C O A

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER .MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at tlio
Otlice of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIBIY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PAR

AIONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIBKIIECK FJIEJJHOID LAND SOCIET .
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full part i-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1-_ 1.

B I B K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST nllowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INT.IRE ST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthl y
balances , when not drawn, below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shaves, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

TFI 1. BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticul ars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

R, W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from -STe-winj ^ton G-reen) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHAN GE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications toy -Post pLinotually attended to.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS , Medall ists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MA _rv_ _ .c_oj n—1 DEVSMSOX COTJBT , STBAND .

" PAINLESS AND PERFECTJ.ENTISTRY."
T=zz=_^_. „ -WM.1 A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE.

; |t̂ ?« °R- CEO. H, JONES, F.B.S.L, F.R.M.S., &c.
f_I_^al_^y S U B G E O N - D E 

JST 
T I S T,

faoor __JC3iBaBM«M. * ¦«¦¦¦¦! II m ...¦ ¦mi—,, or

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Pacing British "Museum Entr ance), LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir ,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for tlie skill and attention

displayed in the construction ot my Artificial Teeth, which render my mastication
and articxxlation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Hoyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHIN S,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ol minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and testud you. patenied painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is the most successful application of scientifi c laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beaxitiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GARDNER , JT.H.S., M.S.A. ..
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR. C. H, JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOBOAJT , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Poatonville, Satordey, 30th October 1886,


